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PREF ACE. 

THE limited edition of my original :Monograph on 

the Coins of the Pathan Sultans of Hindustan (London, 

1847), has long since been exhausted; the still more 

restricted impression of a Supplement, chiefly designed 

to reduce into type a record of perishable materials, 

in, as it proved, a very unsafe locality (Dehli, 1851), 

can scarcely be said to have been before the public. 

Its compilation, however, pointed consistently to a 

future revision of the general subject, which has been 

postponed, from ¥me to time, till the accumulation . 
of new and very' ~mple materials has forced me to 

recognize my obligations to an inquiry I had in a 

measure made my own. The result appears in the 

following pages. 

The two essays above referred to were essentially 

technical and limited in their scope to antiquarian 

objects; an almost identical disadvantage attended 

a later cognate memoir, U On the Initial Coinage 
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of Bengal," which was devoted to the description of 

selections from the 13,000 coins of the very instruc

tive Kooch Bahar trouvaille. 

In the present work I have asserted my freodom 

from conventional trammels, and endeavoured to make 

Numismatics applicable in their larger and better 

sense to the many collateral questions they chance to 
touch, equally pressing into the servico all available 

external aids to history, for which the laxity of 

Oriental tradition gives f even too many openings. 

It would not become me to say anything in favour 

,of my own production; indeed, I am fully alive to 

its imperfections; but I may frankly say I have 

learnt many things, which I did not know previously, 

during the course of its composition. On the other 

hand, I have to meet, by anticipation, two objections 

which may strike an English reader. The first of 

these is the still open contest as to how Orient~l words 

should be reproduced in Roman type. At one time I 

was disposed to be pedantic on the subject, and even 

went so far as to devise an elaborate scheme for tho 

discriminative representation of Semitio and Aryan 

alphabets; but the difficulties attending the innova

tion seemed far to outbalance any advantages that 

might possibly be gained by the publio, and the 
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author himself thoroughly appreciated the benefit 

of being in the hands of a printer whose resources 

enabled him to reproduce Sanskrit or Arabic in their 

proper characters, with equal, if not greater facility 

than the anomalous dotted and accented hybrids our 

current type would, at the best, have admitted of. 

The system I have now attempted to follow has been 

to recognize and retain all fixed Anglicized forms, and 

at the same time to embody the more definite sounds 

of local speech, in preference to any critical adherence 

to the occasionally"divergent alphabets of Devanagari 

and Arabic. Dealing with Turanian Persian} redolent 

of the atmosphere' of Dehli, which sevete Continental 

Professors somewhat needlessly disparage, I have, per

mitted myself a latitude which would neither stand 

the test of Iranian Persian, nor, in the adapted words, 

the criticism of an Arabic grammarian. I have fur

ther necessarily discarded uniformity, by frequently 

. adhering, in my quotations, to the method of spelling 

favoured by the original author; so that there is, 

perhaps, no one of my narrow list of seeming in

novations for which I could not cite, from my own 

extracts, previous and competent authority. 

The second question refers to the general absence 

of translations of coin legends and illustrative texts. 



It has been gener:illy confessed from tho first day 

"Aladdin" appeared in a European dress, that Oriental 

names would not bear translation, and tho inflated 

titleUl! the East, rendcred. in tho subdued langungo 

of the West, would jar e,en more harshly upon 

English ideas. My leading object in this work has 

been to collect materials for history t in tho form of 

documents, which it \l'llS primarily desirablo to retain 

in their most authentio form, or in tho nearest possiblo 

approach to their original integrity,-tr.m.slations in 

such C3SCS would be, in effect, mere repetitions; but 

wherever these documents hate DDy referenco to the 

immediate subject of discussion, free illustrations of 

the context are given. 

The compiler of a record liko the prescnt is more 

than ordinarily dependent upon tho aid ot his fellow

labourers: it will be seen that the number of my 

disinterested contributors, though nCCCSS:J.rily incon

siderable, has been compensated by tho fulln~ and 

freeness of their gifts. lIy . obligations oro duo to 

the many collectors of coins whose names nro indi

cated, in more detail, in tho body ot tho work and 

in the subjoined note upon the dcspositories ot 
existing cabinets. I am indebted to Mr. Fergusson 

for the use of the effective architectural engravings 
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which illustrate the text. The woodcuts of coins, 

as may be gathered from their treatment, are the 

work of different hands, and vary in their execution 

to a marked degree. The best shaded examples are 

by Mr. J. Schnorr of Stuttgart; the engravings of 

Mr. Adeney are next in merit; but it is confessedly 

difficult to get first-class artists to undertake such 

complicated, and to them unintelligible subjects. So 

that I can scarcely bring myself t6 reproach the 

authors of my numerous disappointments~ln this 

direction. 

The ground plan of DehIi, which figures as the 

frontispiece, is itself a curious" Old Mortality" style 

of document, commemorative of the earliest English 

survey of the environs of the ancient capital of the 

Pathans, as we received it from the hands of the 

Mahrattas after Lord Lake's action in 1803. It has 

been reduced in photography, by Dr. Forbes Watson's 

establishment, from the original Survey Map now in 

the Mackenzie Collection in the India Office. 

Lono1!", 

FelJruary 25, 1871. 



NOTE ON TlIE OWNERSHIP .urn PRESENT DErO!!lTOlUF.' or TUB 

VABlOUS COLLECTIONS OF COINS QUOTED IN rUlI! 'VOIII'. 

1. Marsden C"Uection, in the British Muscum, fully 11e!lrribcd 
ilLhis work entitled Numismata Orientalia. (LontIon, 1823.) 

2. The collection in the India Office, many IIpecim(,D8 of which 
are noticed and engraved in Professor Wilson'. Ariana Antiqua. 
(London, 1841.), 

3. My own qriginal collection, comprising tho coinl figured in 
plates I.-V. of this volume, now in the British Museum. A limited 
but select cabin,et of my later acquisitions in my own poslcssion. 

4. Mr. Edward Clive Bayley's collection, which formed the 
ground-work of my Supplement, printed at Dehli in 1851. In 
the owner's possession. (In England.) 

5. Colonel Stacy's collection in the Museum of the Aliatic Society 
of Bengal. (In Calcutta.) 

6. Mr. George Freeling's collection, partly in tho ]Joclldlln at 
Oxford, with the Bardoe Elliot bequest, and partly in the hand. of 
his widow. 

7. Colonel Guthrie's collection, comprising lIelcctcd lIpccimens of 
the Kooch Bahar trouvaille (plate VI.); and the choico Pilthan aeries, 
so often quoted in these pages, which now embracel tho accumulated 
treasures of General Cunningham and Major Stubbs'. most luccc8sful 
gleanings of the last few years. (In England.) 

8. Sir Walter Elliot has some curious specimens of tho 10co.1 
series of the Dakhan, and Sir Bartle Frere has a largo collection 
of Indian coins, which I have not yet had an opportunity of 
examining. 

9. There are a few Patban coins in Russia, descriptions of which 
will be found in Frrehn's "Recensio Numorum Yuhanunrulanorum," 
and M. Dom's Supplement to that work. Many dillpcrseJ IIpcci
mens are also quoted, from continental cabinets, in the posthumous 
collection of Y. Soret's Essays. 
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CORRIGENDA. 

Since the completion of this work, the author has finally satisfied 

himself that the true value of the dam (or money of account of the 

:Mughal financiers), is ft and not 9 10 of a rupee. Under these con

ditions the table at page 445 may be modified and amended as 

follows. But in adopting these results, it will be necessary to 

enlarge Richard Hawkins's ambiguous definition of U crown land" 

(No.6), and admit that he designed to refer to the State reven.ues 

derived from all sources. 
Land ReTen'~e. 

1. F!ruz SMh, A.D. 1351-1388 ... 
2. Rabar, A..D. 1526-1530 ......... £2,600,000 
.3. Akbar, A.D. 1593 ............. .. 
4. Akbar, A.D. 1594 ............... 16,574,388-
5. Akbar, A.D. 1605 ............... 17,450,000 
6. JaMng!r, A.D. 1609-1611. .... . 
7. JaMngir, A.D. 1628 ............ 17,500,000 
8. Shah JaMn, 1st return ......... 22,000,000 
9. Shah JaMn, later return ...... 36,000,000 

10. Aurangzeb, AD. 1697 ......... 38,719,400 

Total Revenue 
from all sources. 

£6,850,000 

32,000,000 

50,000,000 

77,438,800 



The original design of the tughrd, or Cipher Mono

gram, which ornaments the cover of this volume, was 

cut by the Author in 1842, as a centre-piece for the 

panels of a Coin Cabinet. The bookbinder's reproduc

tion in metal has failed to give effect to some of the 

minor details, but the initiated may still trace the 

name of fr ~\k .),;,.)\ (Edward Thomas, 42) in the 

interwoven lines. 
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As the subject of Indian finance is just now attracting the serious 

attention of the English. public, I have thought it advisable to re

produce in Cull the information summarized at pp. 433-7, regarding 

the revenues of .Akbar and A..urangzeb; and, :further, to test my 

own deductions by some new data, which I have obtained since the 

previous pages were set up by the printer. 

The general list of addenda includes the following:-

I. A brief but curious p~ooe from De Laet, I which furnishes a 

Cre~ and independent test of the values of the various c1llTeD.cies in 

which the revenue returns of Akbar were framed. 

II. The summarized return of 8Mb. laban's revenues, for his 

twentieth year, from the H:BOOsh&b. N&mah" of 'Abd al Hamid, 

LJ./wri, a contemporary statement, which was adopted in all its 

integrity by another living witness, ..Kshna Inayat Khan, in his 

8Mb. laban N&mah, and :finally incorporated in Kh8.fi. Khan's work 

on the history of the house of TUnUr. 

ill. The original text in eztmso of Catron's comprehensive 

account of the land revenues of Aurangzeb, including his speci

fication of other fiscal demands, raising the average hurthen 

1 De Imperio Magni MogoUs. sive India Vera, .Toannes de Laiit. Lugdnni 
:Batavorum, ex officina Elzeviriana, 1631. The section of the work from which 
the extract, now reprinted, is taken constitutes the tenth or supplementary 
chapter on Indill.D. history, derived from contemporary national and other testi
mony, and translated into Latin from the Dutch. The dates of events are carried 
down to A.D. 1628. 
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upon th~ country at large, to a second moiety or t'ull equivalent 

ot'the sum obtained from the ordinary land·taL' 

IV. The statistics furnished by the traveller Dernier, which, 

though less full and complete than the associate return, are ot' 

considerable value, as being clearly derived from indt'pendent . 
sources, and as confirming or correcting, as the case may be, the 

parallel figures preserved by Catron. 

The first statistical return hereunto appended is contributed by 

De Laet from immediately contemporaneous information, and refers 

to a third or final phase of Akbar's revenue accounts, when his 

successor came to take stock of his fa.ther'a accumulated trea

sures and current rent-roll. The document itself, which has only 

lately been brought to my notice, I furnishes a severe critical test 

of the soundness of the deductions previously arrived at from other 

sources: curiously enough, it confirms in the most definite manner 

my determination of the intrinsic value of the Sikandari Tankah 

(pp. 369, 384, 388), and upholds, what I felt at the moment to 

be almost a tour tIe force, in the suggested .ubstitution of ,i;, 

for three in the "hundred millions" of Akbar'. revenue entered 

in the corrupt Persian text of AbUl Faz! (pp. 388n, 437); but, 

on the other hand, the context of the Latin passage raise. a 

doubt as to my justification in substituting double for single 

tIdm' in the reduction of the given total into other currencies. 

There need be no reserve in confessing that till commentators 

upon the revenue returns of the ~ln·i·Akbari have hitherto 

I Catron, Bistoire de l'Empire !logol. Paris, 1716. 

I My attention was first attracted to this curiOWI and Tery rare work by III 

excellent article in the Calcutta Renew (October, 1870, llllnary, 1871), on tb. 
"Topography of the Mogul Empire," by Mr. E. Lethbridge, which tracet, with 
equal patience and ability, the geograpbical details furnished by tbe opening 
chapter entitled" India! siTe Imperii Magni Mogolis Topographic. Deac:riptio." 
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concurred I in accepting the lam as rt part of a. rupee; it is so 

. defined in unmistakable terms in the table of coins (p:p. 860 n, 

421); but, singularly enough, there is no such parallel declara

tion of its value when it is entered under the generio name in 

the section of the work devoted to the reve~ue details, We have 

seen how frequently, in the Indian system, a nominal coin of a 

fixed denomination P9ssessed no tangible representative, but was 

left to be made up in practice of two half pieces (6 361-2). So 

that if the archaic Kar8}UJ was so far a money of account all to be 

represented by two pieces of copper, and the Buhl6li in like manner 

:remained an uncoined penny payable by two half-pence, we may 

readily admit their successor the lam to a similar theoretical and 

practical condition. 

If we look to the origin of Akbar's revenue tables, there is much 

to support the view that the old Sikandari or lou~16 (lam oontinued 

to hold its place in the State ledgers. Akbar, following Babar's 

example, clearly took over Sikandar's original field measurements, 

even to the irrepressible unit of his yard measure (p. 373). We 

have no knowledge of the precise ourrency in which Shir Shah's 

acoounts were kept, but to judge by the ultimate retention of so 

much of Sikandar's system, there was probably no needless inter

ference with established money values. In regard to De Laet's 

definitions, in as far as they conflict with probabilities, I should 

infer that the process by which he obtained his alternative total~ 

was the application of the coin values entered in other sections of 

his work,' to the grand total of 6,98,00,00,000 aam8 furnished to 

I Myself among the number. Erskine was the first to propose, with much 
hesitation, the possibility ofthe alternative I now contend for. 

I Especially from a notice on Akbar's treasures, p. 143, which, however, does 
not exhibit any profound knowledge of the subject. I may add, in connexion with 
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him by his informants. This is the process, aa we have already 

seen, adopted by our own commentators, and in no way renders it 

obligatory upon us to accept any thing but the leadiDg figures pure 

and simple; to test, therefore, the consistency of the results he 

arrives at, we must compare prior and subsequent statistics. 

The true amount of Dabar's revenue is now completely demon

strated and established by the new definition of the "Tanga" lUI -iT 
of a rupee. The gradual increment upon Akbar's early return of 

the thirty-ninth year (viz., £32,000,000) to £33,148,771 in later 

periods, and to £34,900,000 in the fifty-first year, is consistent in 

the several gradational sums, and leads naturally up to Aurangzeb'. 

improved revenues of £88,719,400.1 The question we have now 

to decide is, can the second and third of these totals be reduced 

with any seeming reason to one half, or the sums represcnted by 

a computation of the original totals at ~~ of a rupee P 

If Nizam-ud-clin's total of £32,000,000, expressed in now 

positively ascertained values, refers to Akbar'. land revenue alone 

(in 1593 A..D.), as it would seem to do, and AurangzGb'. unquestioned 

modern currency (or rupee) income of £38,719,400 rcprescnts the 

parallel increase in the charge upon the land incident to the en

hanced wealth of the country and irregularly extended boundaries, 

the reduction of Akbar's 6,98,00,00,000 adml, the 8UlI1 returned 

for A.D. 1605, into £1'1,450,000, seems to be altogether inad

missible. It is true that Akbar professes to have abandoned taxes 

in amount "equal to the quit-rent of HindUst8.n" (p. 432), but 

that rent-charge throughout remained una1l'ected; these ceases were 

the notes at pp. 422, 433, .nte, that De Laerl grand total of the contentl of 
Akbar'. treasure chamber, reduced into rupees, it defined at 19,83,46,6661, or 
£19,834,666. 

J I accept Catron'. total, though his detailed IDIDI do Dot quite accord with 
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confessedly outside the fixed state demand on the land. And 

Aurangzeb in his tum realized from similar sources, according to 

Catron, a sum which in like manner doubled the normal (land) 

revenue- of the empire. A still more approximate test of compara

tive values is furnished by the computed revenues of an inter

mediate period, under 5Mb. Jahan, in 1648 A.D., when the accounts 

were still kept in the conventional tldm8. These are stated by' Abd 

al Hamid to have amounted in all to the sum. of 8,80,OO,QO,OOO ddms. 

I need not repeat the arguments already advanced in favour of 

the inference that these were doub18 tldm8, but the question may be 

the aggregate furnished in his tes.t. I have tabulated. these ~eturns for facility of 
reference. 

1. Dehli 1,25,50,000 rupees. 
2. Agrah 2,22,03,550 

" 3. Lflhor 2,33,05,000 
" 4. Ajmir 2,19,00,002 
" 6. Gojad.t 2,33,96,000 
" 6. MfIl'IVah 99,06,260 
" 1. Bihar ... 1,21,50,000 
" 8. Mult6.n ••• 60,25,000 
" Q. Kfl.bul 32,07.250 
" 10. Tata 60,02,000 " 11. Bakar 24,00,000 
" 12. Urecha ••• 57,07,500 
" 13. Kuhmir 35,05,000 
" H. Allaha.bM 77,38,000 " 16. Dakhan 1,62,04,750 
" 16. Berar ... 1,58,07,500 
" 17. Kandes 1,11,05,000 
" 18. Baglana 68,85,000 
" 19. Mandd? 72,00,000 .. 

20. Bengal ••• 4,00,00,000 
" 21. Ujaiu ... 2,00,00,000 .. 

22. Rajmahal 1,00,50,000 
" 23. Bijap6r .... 6,00,00,000 
" 24. Golconda ... 6,00,00,000 
" 

38,62,46,802 
" 
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put broadly on its own merits, and apart from any ror~gono eon

clusion-does the sum of £22,000,000 (8,80,00,00,000 + 40 + 10) 

or the higher amount of £44,000,000 (8,10,00,00,000 + 20 + 10) 

more nearly accord with the clearly defined Bum of .£38,719,400 

realized in 4.D. 1697? was there anything in the history of the 

intervening half century to sanction the idea of an approximate 

advance of one-third in the revenue during the period, as implied 

in an increase of nearly seventeen millions, or is it more within 

the limits of common sense to suppose that the subsequent collections 

should have fallen 01f' to the extent of 61 millions? Undoubtedly 

the latter represents a less abrupt transition, and is in some degree 

accounted for by the loss of Balkh, Kaud.a.Mr, and BadaksMn, 

which figure for respectable sums in Shah Jahan's list, and the 

temporary possession of which may have largely influenced the 

general trade of India; but otherwise the provincial totals are 

too little in unison to afford any very safe basis of extended 

comparison. 

Finally, to set the question of approIimate values completely at 

rest, I am able to produce the unofficial but very material testimony 

of Captain Richard Hawkins, in support of my theory, regarding 

the system of reckoning by doubl, dam., to the effect that in A..D. 

1609-1611 Jahangtr's land revenue amounted to "60,00,00,000 

rupees" (£50,000,000),1 Our countryman dealt in round numbers, 

and refers to no authoritative data, so that his leading figures may 

1 "The nog'a yearly income of his cro'Wllland it 60 crore of rupial, every crore 
i. 100 lack, and every lack is 100 thousand rupiaa." Side-note-The rupia is 
two shillings lterling; lOme Bay 2 •• 34., lOme 2,. 64.-Purchaa, L 216. 

Sir Thomas 'Roe, writing from Ajmfr, in .LD. 1616, advert. incidentally to 
J aMngir'B revenues in the folloWing terms :-" In revenue he doubtleas exceeda 
t~ther Turk or Persian or any Eastern Prince, the sums I dare not name."
Letter to Archbishop of Canterbury, in Churchill', Voyages, L p. 669. 
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'be open to canvass; but the fact of rupee estimates being found 

. intruding thus early upon the domain of the normal (Um, enables 

us to check anew the relative values of the dam currency by the 

contemporaneous test of rup68 equivalents. Under this aspect, my 

case may be said to be fully made out; no explanation, within the 

range of probabilities. would suflice to reduce the land revenues of 

1605 A..D. to the single dam estimate of £17,450,000, in the face of 

a total of anything like an ordinary annual income of £50,000,000 

in 1609-1611 A..D. 

In conclusion, I recapitulate the contrasted returns of the nine 

periods. 
Silver Tankahs (or Rupees). S sterling at 26. per rupee. 

Finiz Shah, A.D. 1851-1388 6,08,50,000. 
Dabar, A.D. 1526-1530 ...... 2,60,00,000. 
Akbar, A.D. 1593 ............... 32,00,00,000. 
Akbar, sBtimatsllater returns 33,14,87,772. 
Akbar, A.D. 1605 ............... 34,90,00,000. 
JaMngir, A..D. 1609-1611 ••• 50,00,00,000. 
JaMngir, A.D. 1628 ............ 35,00,00,000. 
5Mb. Jahan, A.D. 1648 ...... 44,00,00,000. 
Aurangzeb, A..D. 1697 ...... 38,71,94,000. 

6,085,000 
2,600,000 

32,000,000 
33,148,777 
34,900,000 
50,000,000 
35,000,000 
44,000,000 
38,719,400 

Aurangzeb's total revenue from various sources, 77,43,88,000 
silver f.ankabs (or rupees), at 28. per rupee=£77,438,800 sterling. 

I. 'Parebant tum ipsi hm provincim Eandakaer, Ea~ul, Ka88amier, 

Ghaasenie, !t Bena'l.aed, GU'l.aratta, Sinds, siva Tatta, GamIhes8, 

Brampor, Barar, Bengala, Oriza, Otle, Halouvu, .A.gra, IJelly, cum 
suis limitibus: e quibus annuus ce~ colligitur, uti constat e 
rationali Regis Achabar; VI Arab & xcvm Caror, Dam, id est, si ad 
tangas exigas m Areb and XLIX Caror tangarum; sive secundum 
monetam regni, xx tangas in singulas rupias computando; aut I 

Caror tangarum in v lack rupiar. XVII Caror. & XLV Lack rupia
rum: atque uruversns hic annuus census in Magnates, Ducesque & 
stipendia militum effunditur. De Thesauris a Rege Achabare re
lictis alibi diximU8. 
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II. General revenue retUrn for the twentieth year of the reign of 
SMh lah8.n (A..D. 1648), from the "BadsMh Namah" of 'Abd at 
Hamid, LdJwri. The text adds, that at the death of lah6.ng{r, 
in A..D. 1628, the Land Revenue of the State only amounted to 
700,00,00,000 ddmB, or £35,000,000. Various satisfactory causes 
are enumerated to explain the increase under Sh8.h 1 aMn.· 

1. Dehli ••• ••• • .. 1,00,00,00,000 aama. 
2. Agrah ... ... 90,00,00,000" 
3. Lahor ... ... 90,00,00,000" 
4. Ajmlr ... 60,00,00,000 " 
5. Daulatabad ••• ... 55,00,00,000" 
6. Berar ......... 55,00,00,000 " 
7. Ahmadabad... 53,00,00,000 " 
8. Bengal......... 50,00,00,000 " 
9. Allaha.bad 40,00,00,000 " 

10. Biha.r ••• 40,00,00,000 " 
11. Y8.lwah 40,00,00,000 " 
12. Xhandes ... 40,00,00,000 " 
13. Oude ... 30,00,00,000 " 
14. Telinganah .t. 30,00,00,000" 
15. Yultan ... ... 28,00,00,000" 
16. Orissa ... 
17. Ka.bul .oo 

18. Kashmlr 

19. 1atah ... 
20. Balkh ... 
21. Kandahar ... 
22. Badakhshan ... 
23. Baglanah 

... 

.oo ... 

20,00,00,000 " 
16,00,00,000 " 
15,00,00,000 " 
8,00,00,000 " 
8,00,00,000 " 
6,00,00,000 " 
4,00,00,000 " 
2,00,00,000 " 

8,80,00,00,000 " 

Or at ~ per rupee, 44,00,00,000 rupees, £44,000,000. 

1 This is avowedly a summary average, and not an absolute or formal return; 
but it is fully trustworthy, as the alternative rate at the commencement of the 
reign shows that the author (writing in the twenty.fint year) had IICCe8I to official 
documents for both periods.-Calcutta Persian text, ii. 710. 
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m. "Ce que nous avons dit jusqu' icy, est un prejuge favorable 
pour rendre cro'iable ce que nous allons dire. Sans doute on ne sera 
plus surpris des immenses revenus que Ie Yogol recueille de ses Etats. 
En voici la liste tiree des archives de l'Empire. L'etat du produit 
de ce grand Domaine, que l'Empereur possede lui seul dans toute 
l'etendue de sa SouveraineM, etoit, en l'annee 1697, tel que nous 
I'allons representer. Pour en avoir l'intelligence, il faut supposer 
deux choses. Premierement, que tous les Ro'iaumes de l'Empire se 
divisent en Barca8, qui veut dire, province8 j que les Barcar se 
divisent encore en Parganar, c'est-a-dire, en Gouvernemen8 dan8 
l'etenaue a'une Province. Ce sont, a proprement parler, des sou
fermes. Secondement, il faut supposer, que selon la maniere de 
compter dans l'Indoustan, un carol vaut cent laga, c'est-a-dire, dix 
millions; & qu'un lafJ vaut cent mille roupiea: En:fin que les 
f'Oupie8 valent a peu pres trente aola, monnoye de France. Le 
Ro'iaume de Dely a dans son Gouvernement huit Sarcas, & deux 
cans vingt Parganas, qui rendent un carol, vingtcinfJ lags ~ cinquante 
mille roupie8 (1,25,50,000 rupees). Le RoYaume d'.A.G:&A. compte 
dans son enceinte quatorze Sarcas, & deux cens soixante & dix
huit Parganas. TIs rendent a l'Empereur, deur carola, vingt-deure 
lafJ8 ~ troia mille cinfJ cena cinguante roupiea (2,22,03,550 rupees). 
Ou trouve dans l'etendue du RO'iaume de Labor, cinq Sarcas, 
& trois cens quatorze Parganas, qui rendent deure carols, trente
trois lag8 ~ cing mille roupiea (2,33,05,000 rupees). Le Ro'iaume 
d'.A.smir, ses Sarcas & Parganas pa'ient, deure carols, dire-neuf laga 
o:t deure roupisa (2,19,00,002 rupees). Celui de Guzuratte, qui 
dans son enceinte renferme neuf Sarcars & dix-neuf Parganas, 
donne a. l'Empereur ileure carola, trente-tro~'s lags ~ fjuatre-vingt 
quinze mille roupf'ca (2,33,95,000 rupees). Le Ro'iaume de Yalua, 
divise en onze Sarcas & en deux cens cinquante petits Parganas, 
ne rend que guatre-v,'ngt dire-neuf lafJs, Biz mille deure cena cinfJuante 
f'oupies (99,06,250 rupees). On compte dans Ie Ro'iaume de Bear 
huit Sarcas & deux cens quarante-cinq petits Parganas. L'Empereur 
en tire un carol, vingt-~-un laqB ~ cinguante mille roupiea (1,21,50,000 
rupees). Les quatorze Sarcas partagez en quatre-vingt seize Par
ganas du Ro'iaume de Multan, ne donnent .a I'Empereur que cin!luante 
lag8 ~ vingt-cinfJ mille roupie8 (50,25,000 rupees). Le RoYaume de 
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Cabul, divise en trente-cinq Parganas, ne rend que tr,nll-dew: log., 
t 8ept mill, dew: cena cin'luarde roupie. (32,07,250 rupees). La 
Ro'iaume de Tata paye 80izante la'l', t deuz mill, roup;" (60,02,000 
rupees); & celni de Eacar, seulement ~ingt-guatr' lag. (24,00,000 
rupees). Dans de Ro'iaume d'Urecha, quoiqu'on compte onze Sar
cas & un assez grand nombre de Parganas, on ne paye que tin· 
quante-sept laq8, t sept mille cing cen. roup;e. (57,07,500 rupees). 
Les quarante-six Parganas du RoYaume Cachemire, ne rcndcnt que 
trente-dnglaqa, It C'J'ng mille roup;ea (35,05,000 rupees). La ROJaume 
d'lllavas avec ses dependances rend 80izante t diz-.epl la'l', t trent,· 
Auit mme roupi" (77,38,000 rupees). Le RoYaume de Decan, qu'on 
dinse en huit Sarcas & en soixante & dix-neuf Parganas, pa'ie un 
carol, 8oizant'-t-aeuz laq8, t guatr, milk 8ept cena cinquant, roupi" 
(1,62,04,750 rupees). Au RoYaume de Earar, on compte dix Sarcaa 
& cent quatre-vingt-onze petits Parganas. L'Empereur en tire un 

carol, cinquant,-nuit la'l8, t sept mill, cing cen. roupie. (1,58,07,500 
rupees). Le grande province de Candis, que nous mettons icy sur 
Ie pied des Ro'iaumes, rend au Yogol un carol, onzs lag. t cinq milll 
roupi" (1,11,05,000 rupees). Le Ro'iaume de Eaglana a quarante. 
trois Parganas. L'Empereur en tire 8oizant'-t-Auit la'l.8, ~ 'luat,.,
f)ingt-dnq mill, roupi" (68,85,000 rupees). On ne paye au Roiaume 
de Nande que 8oizant,-~-douzsla'l' (72,00,000 rupees). Dans cclui 
de Eengale on donne a l'Empereur quat,., carol. (4,00,00,000 rupees). 
Le RoYanme d'Ugcn rend deuz carol. (2,00,00,000 rupees). Cclui 
de Ragemahal un carol, t cinquant, 111,1'16 roupie, (1,00,50,000 rupees). 
L'Empereur exige du ll.o'iaume de Visapour & d'une partie de la 
Province de Carnatte cinq carol. (5,00,00,000 rupees). Enfin Ie 
Ro'iaume de Golconde & une autre partie de Carnatte rend aussi cing 
carol. (5,00,00,000 rupees). Le tout suppute fait troi, cen, quatr,
mngt-sept 11IilUon8 d, roupi" ~ cent quatre-vingt-quat()f'U mille 
(38,71,94,000 rupees, or £38,719,400). Ainsi a. prendre les 
roupies des Indes pour trente sols ou environ de notre monnoye 
de France, Ie Domaine de l'Empereur Mogol lui prodnit tout 
les ans, cing c~n8 quatre-1iingt million., .ept Cenl quatr8-f:ingt onu 
milU livrll. Outre ees revenus fixes du Domaine, qu'ou tire seule
ment des 'fruits de la terie, Ie casuel de l'Empire est une antre 
source de richesses pour l'Empereur. 1°, On exige tous les an.s un 
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mbut par t~te de tous te$ Indiens idoUtres. Cotfune 10. mort, les 
voyages, & les fuites de ces aneiens habitw de l'Indoustan, en 
.rendent Ie nombre incertain, on Ie diminue beaucoup a l'Empereur. 
Les gouvemeurs profitent de leur deguisement. 2°. Toutes les 
marchandises-, que les Negocians Idolatres font transporter, payent 
aux Doiiannes cinq pour cent de leur valeur. Oramgzeb a. exempte 
les Yahometans de ees sorles d'impots. 3°. Le blanchissage de 
cetta multitude infinie de toiles qu'on travaille aux Indes, est 
encore 10. mati~re d'un tribut. 40. La mine de diaman8 paye a 
l'Empereur une grosse somme. n exige pour lui les plus beaux 
& les plus parfaits; c'est-a-dire tous ceu qui sont au..:dessus de 
trois kuit. 5°' Les ports de mer, & particuli~rement ceux de 
Sindi, de :Darocha, de Suratte, & de Cambaye, sont taxez a de 
grosses sommes. SuraUe seul rend ordinairement trents la'lfl 

pour les droits d'entrees, & onZ8 laflfl pour Ie profit des monnoyes 
qu'on y fait battre. 6°. Toute 10. cote de Coromandel, 
et les Ports situez sur les bords du Gange, produisent de 
gros revenus au Souverain. 70. Ce qui les augmente in:finiment 
c'est l'Mritage qu'il per<;oit universellement de tous ses Sujets 
l£ahometans qui sont a so. solde j tous les meubles, tout l'argent, 
& tous les effete de celui qui meurt, appertiennent de droit a 
l'Empereur. Par 18. les femmes des Govemeurs de Provinces & des 
Generaux d'armees, sont souvent reduites a une pension modique, 
& leurs emans, s'ils sont sails merite, sont reduits a 10. mendicite. 
8°' Les tributs des Rajas sont assez considerables, pour tenir place 
parmi les principaux re,\,enus du Yogo!. Tout ce casuel de l'Empire, 
egale, a peu pr~s, ou surpasse meme ies immenses richesses que 
l'Empereur per<;oit des seuls fonds de terre de son Domaine. IOn 
est etonne sans doute d'une si prodigieuse opulence j mais il faut 
considerer que tant de richesses n'entre dans les tresors du Mogol, 
que pour en sortir tous les aus, du moins en partie, & pour conler 
une autre fois sur ses terres. La moitie de l'Empire subsiste par 
les liMralitez du Prince, ou du moins elle est a ses gages, Outre 
ce grande nombre d'Officiers & de Soldats qui ne vivent que de la 
paye, tous les Paisans de la campagne, qui ne labourent que pour 
Ie Souverain, sout nourris a ses frais, & presque tous les Artisans 
des villes, qu' on fait travailler pour Ie Mogol, sont pa'iez du Tresor 

29 
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Imperial. On conjecture assez queUe est 1a dependance des Bujets, 
& par consequent queUe est leur deference pour leur yattre. 

IV. "Memoire oubli6 a inserer dans mon premier OU>t1lge pour 
perfectionner 1a Carte de l'Indoustan, ct savoir lea Ret'cnus 
du Grand Yogo!." 
1. Dehli ••• 
2. Agra ••• 

... . .. 
3. Lahor ••• .0. 
4. Hasmir1 ••• • •• 

5. Gujarat (Ahmadabad) 
6. Kandahar' ... 
7. MaIwah 
8. Patna or :Bihar 
9. Allahabad ••• . .. 

10. Onde ... • .. 
11. Multan '0' 
12. "J agannat " 
13. Kashmlr 
14. Ka.bul... ... 
15. Tata ... ••• • .. 
16. Aurangabad ... 
17. "Varada" ••• 
18. Khandes 
19. Tilingana3... • .. 
20. :Bagnala' 

, 

1,95,25,000 
2,52,25,000 

... 2,46,95,000 
2,19,70,000 
1,33,95,000 

19,92,500 
... ... 91,62,500 

95,80,000 
94,70,000 
68,30,000 

1,18,40,500 
72,70,000 

3,50,000 
32,72,500 
23,20,000 

1,72,27,500 
1,58,75,000 
1,85,50,000 

68,85,000 
5,00,000 

Rs. 22,59,14,500 or £22,591,450. 

-Bernier's Voyages, Amsterdam, 1724, voL ii, p. 304. 

1 Qui appartient ~ un Raja, doune au roi de tn"but, etc. 
I Chiefly undel' Persia; Pergunnaha remaining to India pay as aOOn. 
II Talengand, qui confine au Royaume de Golkonda du catoi de MlSIipatan, a 

quarante-trois Pragnas." 
, Bagnala qui confine aux terres des Portugais et aUl: montagnes de Sevagi, ee 

Raja qui a saccage Sourate, a deux Serkan, huit Pragnas." 
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• •• Where the letter 11 occurs after the pages, it signifies. that the reference is to 
a note in the page specified, 

ABD-AL-HAI, one of the editors of 
the Calcutta edition of the "Taba

kfLt-i-NMiri," 76. 
Abd ut Hamid Lahori's "Badshfili 

Nflmah," 446. 
'Abd-ul-Is:!J.dir Badaoni, 329. 
AbUbakr bin Zafar Khan 301; (twenty

second king), reaumeof the reign of, 
303 j coins of, Nos. 255-260, pp. 
804, 305 j posthumous coin of, 305. 

AbUl Faraj, 254 n, pas8im. 
Abu'l Fath .AI M'utazid, an Egyptian 

Khahf, who bestowed robes of 
honour on Firflz 5Mb., and his son 
Fath Khan, 297. 

AMI Fad's. "Xin-i-Akbari," 78 n, 
passim; his returns of Akbar's 
revenues, 388, 432 j his details 
regarding Akbar's 8than8ahs, 424. 

Abul-Feda, the Arabic text of, relating 
to Sail-ud.-din Hasan Is:arlagb., 93 n . 

.. Xchliri," explanatIon of the term, 69. 
, Xdll Khan, a Bon of Shir Shah, 401 n; 

history of, 410. 
Ahmad Khan, governor of Mahr6li 

and Mll'wat, 338n. 
Ahmad SMh I., a Bahmani king, 341. 
Ahmad Shah II., a Bahmani king, 341. 
~mad Shlih, a king of Gujar!i.t, 350 ; 

coin of (woodcut), Nil. 307, p. 352; 
coins of, p. 353. 

Ahmad SMh, Kutb-ud.dln, a king- of 
Gujar!i.t, 351 j coin of, p. 353. 

"Aibeg," note on the spelling of the 
name of, 32 fl. 

Ajmir, Col. Lees's translation of the 
epigraph on the mosque at, 25. 

Akbar, his confession of the supremacy 
of female rule, 204 n; his copper 
coin_ eqUIvalent to two ddm8, 369; 
his difficulty in the introduction of his 

Akbari gaz, 373; his eventual 
adoption of the Ilili gaz, 373 j 
Akbar's coins, Nos. 329, 330 (wood.
cut), pp. 382, 383: the amonnt of 
his revenues not uncertam, 388 ; 
Nizflm-ud-din Ahmad's return of 
Akbar's revenues in the year 1593 
A.D" 388; Abul Fazl's return for 
the' year-l 594 A.D., 388; the weight 
of Akbar's rupee and JaUli, 405; 
the number of copper ddms equiva
lent to a rupee in his time, 407; 
the number of ratis equal to a ddm 
in his time, 409; Akbar's comage, 
418; his gold' coins enumerated, 
418--420; his silver and copper 
coins, 421; hIS practIce of keeping 
ddmB in bags ready for the purpose 
of making gifts, 421; reasons why 
Akbar issued hIs Sihansah coins, 
422, 423; Akbar's remodelled and 
reconstructed coinage, 418-423; re
lative values of the precious metals 
in his tIme, 424, 425; hIs complete 
scheme of Seigniorage, 426, 427; 
the g-eographical dIstrlbution of his 
prOVInCIal mints, 427, 428; his 
mint charges, 427: average prices of 
provisions in Akbar's reign; 429; 
compared with prices in the reIgns 
9f other Indian monarchs, 430; 
the weight of hlS official man, 429; 
comparative cost of labour in his 
tIme, 430; .Akbar's revenues ad
verted to for the determinatIOn' of 
the real amount of the taxes Imposed 
upon his IndIan domInions, 431; his 
abolition of certain taxes, 433; list 
of the provinces in his dominions, 
with the amonnt of the revenue 
yielded by each, 433, 434 j his 
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revenues tabulated with those of 
other Indian monarchs for the pur
pOile of comparison, 435 ; information 
as to his revenues reproduced in full, 
489-446; De Laet's test of the 
values of the currencies in which 
Akbar's revenue returns were framed, 
439, 446; Akbar's revenues in the 
year 1605 A,D., and his IItim4lt,tl 
later revenues, 446. 

Akbari paz, compared with the pall of 
Sikandar L6dl, 373. 

Akdalah, Zia BarDi's description of, 
268n. 

'A:lam Shah (thirty-first king), 338; 
coins of, Nos. 297-302,;pp. 339, 340. 

• Ala-ud-din 'Ali Shah, SiXth king of 
Bengal, 264; coin of, No. 221, p. 
266. 

'.Ala-ud-din, .. Gehl6t king of :Ml!'war, 
356. 

• Ala.ud-din, an uncle of Ibr6.him 
LOdt, 376. 

• .Ala-ud-din, the nephew and Bon-in
law of J alaI-ud-din Fin1z Shah, 144. 

Ala-ud-din II., a Bahmani king, 341 ; 
coin of, No. 304 (woodcut), p.843; 
coins of, 346. 

• Ala-ud-din III., a 13ahmani king, 341. 
• Ala-ud-din Husain J ahansoz, an uncle 

of Mu'izz-ud-din :Muhammad bin 
Sam,10. 

• .Ala-ud-din :Mas'add (eighth kin~), 
summary of the reign of, 120; coms 
()~ Nos. 97-106, pp. 122-124. 

• Ala-ud-din :Muhaminad biB Takash, 
an alien contemporary of Shams-ud
din Altamsh on Indian soil, 85; 
coins of, Nos. 61,62 (woodcut), 63-
68 (woodcut), 69~~'!'lp, 86-90. 

• Ala-ud-din Muha , Khwarizmi, 
16 n. 

'Ala-ud-din :Muhammad Shah (four
teenth king), history of, 166, etc.; 
his Arches at the Kutb Minar (wood
cut), 156; IDs assumption olthe title 
.. SecondAlexander," 168; his' adal", 
169; his enforced rates of prices, 
160; coins of, NOB. 130-138, pp. 
163-172. Inseription (0.) of, ahhe 
Kutb Minar, 173; Mil Khusru's 
account of edifices erected by .Ala
ud-din, 173. 

JJbir6ni's "Tankh-ul-Hind," and 
c. Kant1n," 47", pamm; his list of 
~e Brahman kings of Kabul, 67. 

Alien Contempormes of Shams-ud_ 
din Altamsh on Indian Soil, 86. 

'Ali Shu Khw's "Tuhfat-ul-Kirim." 

detailts from regarding the tributariet 
of Kubachah, 99 ... 

Ally~rh, Inscriptioll (K.) 011 the 
Minaret at, 129. 

" Amara Koaha," 362 ... 
.Amlr, remark. 011 the me of the ~ord 

011 earlt DeAliwdl/", 61 ... 136 ... 
.Amir K usrli', poem .. Kirlll-us

S'adain.'· 140 ... 
A\langa P61a Den, a TI/4,. king of 

Dehli, 68; coin ot, No. 82, p. 6g 
(see also p. 66). 

Ancient Egyptianweighta. SeeTULBI 
OF WEIGHTS AND M.lAlURES. 

Ancient Indian weights. See TAlILZI 
OF WEIGHTS AliD M.lllURlIl. 

Anderson" (Colonel W.) return of the 
exchange rate of silver and copper 
in ShIr SHh'. hme, 410 It. 

Anonymons Coins, 383; anrage weight 
of, 384; Nos. 331-339, pp. 386,386. 

Anw61ah, .. district retained wute for 
hunting purposes by FirCu Shih, 
270n. 

'Arim SHh (third king),J;1otice of, '0; 
coins of, Nos. 26, 27, p. 40 • 

.Arb, defimtion of the, 432 ... 
Archers' pay. 430. 
Arg6n, spoken of by Marco Polo II 

king of India, 176; cow of, NOlo 
139,140,pp.176,176. 

Aakari Mlrza,governorofSambhal, 379. 
.A,oka, removal of the Ldl' of by Flr61 

Shah, 292; prellent pOlltion of ODe 
of them, 293 ... 

A88ATII:-
Coins of Fmlz SUh, 282. 
Dehli coinl, 368. 
Dehli and Bengal Coinl, U6. 
Muhammadan Coim, 824. 

Astley'l "Voyages," 49 n. 
Atha"a Pari~18hta, an anthority on 

ancient Indtan weights, 22111. 
.Aurangzeb, silver medal of, 390, 423,,; 

his revennes tabulated with those of 
other Indian monarchs for com
l'arison, 436; full information relat
mg to his revenues, 439, 442, 446; 
hI8 revenue in A.D. 1697, tabulated 
with those of other Indian monarchl, 
446; Catron'l account of his land 
revenues, 447-460. 

, .!zim Humay1in, go,ernor of KaIinjar, 
316. 

BA:BA R' S " lr emoin," 26 n, pal';"'; 
tabular statement 01 the eTeDts 

in his reign, 378. his account of 
the dtstributiou. of power in lndia, 
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378 .. j the extent of his dominions, 
379 .. j coins o~ Nos. 323, 324. p. 
380 ; introduction of BokMra money 
into India by, 384; his Indian 
revenue, 387; Erskine's remarks on 
Babar'1I Indian revenue, 387 ,., 390 j 
his revenues compared with those of 
other monarchs, 43S. 44S. 

BIulaoni's derivation of the wold 
"Altamsh,'~ 44 i 'Badaoni's wor~ 
107 ,., JHlSAIIL 

Baghd6.d, the Khalil of, recognizes 
Shams-ud~ Alt.amsh as a &ve
retgn, 43. 

Bahadur Nahlr, a governor of Old 
Dehli, 313 tI. 

Bahiulur Shah, fourth king of Bengal, 
history o~ 197 i coins of, Nos. 16\1. 
170, p. 201. 

Bahadur Shah, a king of Gujarat, 3S0 ; 
coins of, 3S3. 

Bahadur 5Mb, • pretender to the 
throne of Bengal,416. 

Baha..-ud-din Balban., Ulugh Khan, the 
fluir of Nasir-ud-din Mahmud, 124. 

Bahmani Kin~ of the Dakhan, list of 
the, 340; extent of their territori(lS 
at the death of Hasan Gango, 341 ; 
division of their dominions, 342 j 
their coins, skeleton list o~ pp. 34S, 
346. 

Bahrfun, the guardian of A.kbar, 416. 
Bahri.m. Chobfn, the general of Hor

mazd, son of Naushlnv6.n the Great 
of Persia, 34 fl. 

Bahri.m. Kh6.n, a goTernor of the 
district of Sonarga.on, 262. 

Baihaki', "Tfuikh -1lII- Subuktigin," 
61 ... 

Baker'. (Lieutenant) "Line of levels 
between the J umna and SatIage 
Rivers," in the JOl,INUl/ of thll 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, 294 fl. 

Barbak bin Buh161 L6di, a son of Buhl61 
L6di, governor of JlLunp6.r, 320; 
king of J aunpUl, 36S; coin of (wood
cut), No. 322, p. 377, 

Barley, the prices of, 160, 260, 283,429. 
Bame. Mr., all engraver of coins, 

211 ... 
Bayley'8 (Mr. W. H.) MS. Notes, 163 ... 
Benares, UlBCription(S.} of Fin1z SMh 

at, 286 j description of buildings at, 
by Messrs. HOllle and Sherring. 288. 

Bengal, list of the rulers and kings of, 
S j the prorincial coinage of, 109 i 
supposed invasion of by Changiz 
Kb6.n, contradicted, 121 .. ; con
~POIYJ coinage pc, U6; p~ 

of the kings 04 148; the mints o~ 
IS0-1S4; coinage ot; 193,261. 

Bernier'. "Voysges," 390 II, ptusi".; 
his list of the provinces in A.urang
lIeb's dominions, with the amount III 
the revenue yielded by each, 450. 

Bh6.npfir, IL mint city of Shir Shah, 40 I, 
Bibi Jind Vadi, mentioued in Mohan 

LM's account of Uchh, 94 ... 
BUdft.rs' w~ 430. 
Bird's "HIStory of Gujara.t," 3S0 ... 

pasnm. 
Blochmann's article on the" Antiquities 

of Pandua," ISlll; his translatio~ 
of the" Ain-i-Akbari," 360, p/J88im. 

BokMrs Money Tables, in the Journ(ll 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 49 •• 

Bricklayers' wages, 430. 
Briggs's "Fensbtah," 26 ,., ptUli".· 

derivation of the name "Altamsh," 43: 
Buchanan's" Works," 397 n. 
Biihler (G.), in the Journal of the 

Bombay branch of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, 362 fl. 

Buhl6li, a coin issued by Buhl61 L6di, 
359; N 11r nl H~s remarks on, 360. 

Bnhl61 L6di, governor of Lflhor and 
Sirhind, 336, 337 j (thirty-seconcl 
king). 3S7; coins ot; Nos. 311-316, 
pp. 3SS, 3S9 j assay. of coins 01, 
369 j note on the coins ot; 869. 

Bnrdw6.n, a maAdl in the province 9f 
Sha.rifa.bad. the site of, 399. 

Bumour's "Introduction a l' Histoke 
Buddhisme," 362 fl. 

Bntkhft.na·s " Idol Temples, U 45 fl. 
Butter (Glu), the price ot; 160,283,429. 

CAMPBELL (Mr. C. J.), in the 
JONNUlI of the Asiatic Society 01 

Bengal, 261 fl. 

Campbell's (AIr. C. S.) plan of' Altl
ud~ Muhammad Shah's intrench
ment, in the Journal of the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, 17 S fI; "Note. 
on the History and Topo~phy of 
the Ancient Clties of Dehli," 284 fl. 
lIa•lim• 

Campbell (Mr. G.), in the Journal 01 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 332. 

Canals constructed by Fir6s lSha.b. 294. 
Carpenters' wages, 430. 
Catron's " Histoire de l'Empire 

Mogol," 390 0, paBli", j his accoun' 
of tbe land-revenues of Aurangzeb, 
439 i his list of the provinces in 
Anrangzeb's dominions, and the 
revenue yielded by each, 443 ,.; 
441-i5Q. 
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Cllaboulet (y.), in the RefJU8 Numu
mataque, 422 II. 

Chahar Deva, a ChrLndel king, General 
Cunnmgham's account of the coin a 
of, 67 1'1; "esume of the history of, 
67 j coins of (as paramountsovereign), 
No.39,p. 70; (as tnbutary to Shams
ud.din Altamsh), No 40, p. 70. 

ChClhar Deva, coin of, No. 45, p. 75. 
Chand's .. Chronicle," in Tod's 

.. Annals of Rajasthfm," 18 II, pa8l1m. 
Chandel dynasty, list of the kings of 

the, 65. 
Changiz Khan, his supposed invasion 

of .Bengal in 642 A.H. oontradicted, 
121 II. j coins of Nos. 76-78, pp. 
91,92. 

Chiragh Dchli, inscription (R.) of Firuz 
Shah at, 286. 

Chltang, a sacred river of the Brah
mans, 295 n. 

Chitor, Tod's description of the pillar 
of victory at, 354; (woodcut of), 
355. 

Chohau, Colebrooke on the orthography 
of, 56 n. 

OliU1i(lm, fine lime plaster, 310. 
Chunar, Hindi. inscription in the tort 

of, 196 II. 
Churchill's" Voyages," 152 fI, passim. 
COINB.-For full referenees to coins, 

see under the various rulers specified. 
Colebrooke, hIs orthographies of the 

names .. Chohan" and .. Dehli," in 
the T"amact,on8 of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, fi6 n; in "Asiatic 
Researches," 61 fl. pal8lm. 

COLLECTIONS OP COINs.-See note at 
the end of the Preface, p. x. 

Colhn's (CoL), "Noticeofthe Chitang 
river," 295 fl. 

Comments on the usc ()f the word 
Khaltfah on coins, 88 fl. 

Cooper's .. Handbook to Dehli," 333". 
Cope's (Mr.) description of the Kalan 

Masjid at Dehli, 273 n. 
Cornwallis's (Lord) injurious measure, 

the" Perpetual Settlement," 436 fl. 
Cowell's (prof. E. B.) determination 

of the date when Mu'izz-nd-din Kai
kubad set out to meet his father, 
140 fI; his analysis of the .. Kiran
us·S'adain," 140 fl. 

Cowrie shells, remarks on. by Ibn 
Batutah, the Xin-i.Akbari, Sir H. 
Elliot, Prinsep, Major Rennell and 
Hamilton, 110 fI, 111 fl. 

Cracoft (Mr.), in the JOU".al of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, 374 fI, 

Creighton's (U.) It Ruin. of GoUT," 
162 .. , 

Croix', (Pd. Petie de la) 1& TinIur Dec." 
86 fI, pa .. im. 

Cunningham', (Major-General) exami
nation of the coin bearIng the joint 
names of Mu'izz-ud-dln Muhammad 
bin Sfl.m and Pnthvi Rllja, 17 fI ; 

his "Archroological Rl'purt to the 
Government of India," 19 ",paJllm; 
his readingofthe date on inllCription 
C., 22 n; hiB "Gwalior InllCnptlOn .... 
63 "i his list of the kings of the 
CMndcl dynasty, 66 If i his article 
"Coins of the nine Nliglls, etc.," 
67 tI; his transcript of the ll'gible 
portion of an inscnption ot Shams
ud-din Altamsb, 80; hiS detectIon of 
dates on the Kabul coins, 123; h\8 
identillcatIon of N andana, 125 "; bis 
" Ancient Geography of India," 
372 n; his estimate of the "ati of 
Shir 8M.h, 409; his article "On 
the Indian Prince Sophy tea," 410 n. 

DA Asia de Jotto de Barrol, 152 ". 
Dam"" and Ddm8, Table showing 

the value. of, 364- fl. 

Dargah of Yusa( ~aHtl, at Dehli, 
InscriptIOn of Slkandar L6di on, 370. 

Daria Khan, viceroy of BIhar, 375. 
Daria Kh6.n L6di, go.-crnorof SamLhal, 

338 ... 
DaUd Khan LGdi, governor of Diana, 

338 fl. 
Da6d Shtth, a Bahmani king, 341. 
Daua Shflh, a king of GUJarat, 350. 
Daulat KMn LOdi, 316; (twenty-

seventh ruler), 325; coin. of, 326. 
Daulat LGdi, governor of provuu:cI in 

the Punjab, 376. 
Defremery (Pd. C.), one or the editors 

of the French eilition 01 Ibn Batu
tah's Works, 162 fl. 

Deguignes's" HiBtoiredcs Huns," 93", 
pal8lm. 

" Dehli Archreological Jonrnal," 168 fI, 
pa88i,n. 

Dehli, boundaries of the empire of, 2 ; 
the Kuth Mmfir at (woodcut), 21; 
high state of civilization in, 204 fI ; 

tomb of Muhammad bin Farid at 
(woodcut), 334; assay or Dehli and 
Bengal coins, llfi ; list of Dehh coina 
assayed at the Calcutta "M int, 368. 

Dehbwilas (coim),imitated by.Altamah, 
Kubachah of Smd, etc., 14, 

De Lact's U De Imperia Magoi 
Mogolis," 439 ,,; the ,.alue 01 his 



statistical return of Akbar's revenues, 
{to; his description of Akbar's coin 
ruues, U6, 

pe Sacy's .~ Antiquites de la Perse," 
36 ft, paUlIII. 

Dew Den, the wife of Khizr Khfi.n, 
176 ... 

D'Herbelot's "Bibliotheque Orientale," 
2.;8 ... 

Dilllwar Khfln, governor of Dhar, 316 ... 
Dilflwar KUu Gbon, a king of 

MtUwab and Mandli, 3-16. 
D'Obssou's .. Tableau de l' Empire Otto

man," 86,., pam"" 
Dorn's spelling of the name .. Multfl.n," 

16 It; .. Opuscula postum," 86 .. ; 
"Histo!1 of the Afghans," 357. 

Dow's" Hmdustan," 121 ft, paullII. 
Dozy's Arabic rendering of " Mahm6d

pUr," 47 II. 
Du Halde's work on China, 241 If, 

pauillt. 
DYNA.6TIES :-

'Xdil Sbfilii. 3-12. 
Bahmani, 340. 
Barid Sbflbi, 3i2. 
Bengal,8. 
Cbflndel, 65 ... 
E,,"}1ltia:q Kbalifil, 258. 
ImM Sbfilii. 312. 
Gujarflt, 350. 
HIDdUstfln, 7. 
J aunpUr, 320. 
Kabul, 58, 
Kb8rizmian, 86. 
Kutb Sbfilii. 342. 
Mftlwah and Ma:q.4.d, 346. 
M€war, M6. 
Nizflm Sb!i.bi. 3t2. 
Subuktagin, 10. 

EARLIEST INDIA.."i COINAGE, 
in Nunusmatic Chronicle, 226 ... 

Egyptian Khalifil, list of, 258; coins 
struck (by Muhammad bin Tughlak) 
in tbe names of, Nos. 212-219, pp. 
259,260. 

Egyptian Metrology, 362_ 
Eg~tiau weights. See TAlILBS OP 

" :EIGHTS AND lliASUIlES. 
Eklinga, a temple near Oodipur, 356 ; 

the patron dlrinity of the Gehlot&, 
3.56 ... 

Elliot's (Sir n.) Historians of India, 
16 ft, pauUII; his MS. copy of 
AlbirUni's .. Kflnlin," 47 "; .. Index 
to the Muhammadan 1lli'torians of 
India," 50,., ptUMm; his .. Memoirs 
of the Races of the North-west 
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Presidency," 66 II; his Ie Glossary of 
Indian Terms," 110, JHl8$UII. 

Elliot's (Sir Walter) note upon" Stars," 
169; lUs note on TllnkaAS, 223 ... 

Elphlnstone's .. Cabool," 26 It, plUMm; 
his .. History of India, 73 ", passiln. 

Epigrsrb on Mosque at Ajmu, Colonel 
Lees s translation of, 2.5. 

Erskine's .. History of India," 49,., 
palSBim; his note on the derivation 
of the word Tanka, 49 .. ; his" Bflbar 
and Humflyliu," 84 ... pnuim; his 
summary of Mongol and Tdrld tribes, 
84 ... 

Enkratides, discovery of a Bactrain coin 
of, description of, 421 ... 

Ewer's (Walter) .. Iuscriptions," 283 ... 
Extent of the Muslim empire in India 

at the death of Mu'iu-ud-din Mu. 
hammad bin SIun, 12. 

"'I:iUCSIMILES OF COINS :-Mu. 
1.' hammad bin Sam, 17, 20 j Tflj

ud-din Ilduz, 29, 30; Shams ud-din 
Altamsb, 46; MahmM of Ghami, 
48 II; Mas'aM of Ghami, 68 It; 
Pipala Rflja Deva, 69,,; Malaya 
Varmma Deva, Hi Shams-ud-dW. 
Altamsb, 78; N6.sir-ud-din Mah. 
mM Shah, 81; 'Al6.-ud-din Mu· 
hammad bm Takasb, 87,89; Chan. 
giz EMn, 91; Saif-ud-din Hasan 
J$:arlagb, 95 ; Uzbeg Pal, 99; Nflsir. 
ud-din l\fahm6d, 129; Ghifls·ud-din 
Balban, 134; Kutb-ud-din Mubflrak 
5Mb, 179; lIf uhammad bin Tnghlak, 
207,208, 209,210,211, (in memory 
of his fatber, 212), 215, 249, 252 i 
Fin1z Shab, 276; Firli. Shah ana 
his son Zalar, 300; Muhammad bin 
FirUz, 308; Ibrflbim of JaunpUr, 
321; Mahmdd I. of the Dakhan, 
342; 'Al6.-ud-din n. of the Dak. 
han, 343; l;Iusflm-ud-din H6shang 
oflllftlwah, 347; , Ala-ud-diu loIah. 
mM of MtUwab, 3t7; A\lmad Sbflh 
of Gujarit, 352; loIahmtid bin Lat1f' 
of Gujarnt, 352; Ibrflhim L6dt, 
377; Barbak of Jaunpur, 377; 
Akbar, 383; Sbu 8Mb, 394, 395, 
396,398,401; Jalftl Sbflh of Bengal, 
417. 

Fakhr-ud-din J Unl, son of Ghrw Beg 
Tughlak, 185. 

Fakhr-ud-din Mnbarak Sbhll, fifth 
king of Bengal, 262; coin of, No. 
220, p. 263. 

Far\la\ ul Mulk, viceroy of Gujarflt, 
350. • 
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II Faria e Sonza," 3.10 •• 
Fath KM.n, son of Firllz 8hib, 297 ; 

coins bearing their nameaconlointly, 
240-244, p,P. 298, 299. 

Fell'. (Captam E.) copy of an inacri~ 
tion at H ansi, 60 n. 

FerguS$on's "Handbook of Archi
tecture," 9, I'IU.im. (See IUustra
tions.) 

Ferrier's" Caravan Journeys," 187 •• 
Firflzfl.Md, a Bengal mint city, 161; 

site of, 292; removal of the court 
from. Dehli to the new city of that 
name by Frniz 8Mh, 292. 

Firl1z KU.n. a lIOn of Islflm Shih,4U. 
Finiz 8Mh'." Futuhfl.t-i-Firuz 8Mh;' 

27 n; (twentieth king), history 
of, 269, etc.; beneficial measure. 
adopted by, 271 n; pubhc works 
executed br, 273,289; coins or, NOI. 
223-232 (woodcut), pp. 274-276; 
2~3-237, pp. 276, 277; posthumons 
coma of, NOB. 238, 239, p. 277 i 
Shams-i-Siraj's account of the im
provelJlents introduced in the circu
lating coinage or, 278; result of 88say 
of coins of, 282; prices of grain 
during the reign or, 283; lnscrip. 
tionsof(Q.),on the Kutb Minir, 283; 
(R.), ~ Chirfl.gh Dehli, 286; (8.) 
at Benl/.res, 286; coins bearing the 
names of Firilz Sh~ and his .on 
Fath Khb, 296, Nos. 240-244, pp. 
298, 299; coins bearing thl! names 
of Finiz Shih and his 1011 Zalar, 
Nos. 245-249, pp. 300, 301; his 
revenues compared with those of 
other Indian monarchs, 435, 440. 

Firliz SMh, a Bahmani king, 34l; 
coins of, p. 346. 

Fort of Selim Gurh, at Dehli, eJ:~ 
during the reign of I slft.m Sh~, 414. 

Fraser's (J. B.) "Travels ~ Persia," 
49 n. 

Frrehn'. "Recensio Numorum Mu.
hammadanorum," 86 It, I'IU.irn. 

Ffllft.d, a slave, 332. 
Fuller's (Major) translation of Zift.-lld
. din Barni's "Tfuikh-i-Firflz SMw," 

l60 n,pa.lim, 

GAUBIL (p.), quoted in Marsden's 
II NUJIll8mata Orientalia," 239 fl. 

O/U, the, 01' yard measure of Sikandar 
L6di, 370; General Cunningham" 
remarks on, 372 n; Akbar's ,az, 
373. 

Ghfilib KhM, governor of Saminah, 
316n. 

Gbbi Be" Tughlak, 185. 
Ghazft.n Khfl.n, the nephew or Xai 

Kbfl.tfl, 241. 
Ghaznl. position of, 28 n. 
GW (butter), price of, 160, 283, 429. 
Ghiu·lld-~ a Bahmani kiDg, 841, 
Ohiu-ud-din Balbsn (tenth king), 

hi.tory of, 131; eoiDlof, Not. Ip. 
(woodcut), 116, pp. 134, 136; Ul
Icriptioll of (L), 136. 

Gh1b-ud.diu, elder brother or V.'izz
ud-dln Muhammad bin S6.m, 10; 
coins bearing their join' nam., Nps, 
1-3, pp. 12, 13. 

Gh1h-ud-din lOnlji,. king of VtUwab 
IJ.nd MaJ;l4u, 346; coins of, 349. 

Ghiu-ud-din Muhammad.. a descendllll' 
of the Khalil of Baghdtid AI MlUltan. 
fir billah, 257 n. 

Ghifl.s-ud-din Tugblak 8Mh (eighteenth 
king), history of, 186 j cow of, 
NOI.157-166, pp, 189-191; inscrip
tion (If (P.). 192 j the Fort of 
TugblaUbfl.d erected by, 192. 

Ghifl.s.ud-din Tughlak Shfl.h II. 
(twenty-first king), notice of, 301; 
eoins of, NOI. 250-253, p. 302-

Ghifl.spflr, a mint city of Bengal, the 
.ite or, 163. 

Gladwiu'. translation of AbU! FazI'. 
.. Ain.i-Akbari," 110,., I'lUIim. 

Goats' Hesh, the price of, 429. 
Gop6.lpflr, of Rohtak, the damrh or, 

363 ft. 
Gour, the ancient capital of Bengal, 

Minaret at (woodcut), 109. 
Govinda Chandra, a Rahtor of Kanauj, 

18; coin of, No. 16, p. 19. 
Grain, coarsely ground, Cor horses, 

price of, 283. 
Gram. price of, 283. 
Grant Du1f's (Capt.) "History of th. 

Mahrattal," 184 II, peu.im. 
Gujurat, list of the Muhammadan 

kings of, 350; the boundariet of, 
361; revenue of, 361 n. 

GUIlga R!un~I1r, near Dinft.jpur, in· 
scription .) of Rukn-ud~ Kai 
Kfl.u. foun among the ruins of, 14 9. 

Gurmuktiaar, inscription (L.) on the 
Jfl.m'i M usjid at, 136. 

Guthrie'. (Colonel), resnlta obtained 
from an assay of Dehli aud Bengal 
coins in the Kooch BahfLr hoard, 116. 

HAJJ RAIAB BARD'I, In 
EtrrPtian AmbllSli&dor, 2.58 It. 

n6.ji Sa'la-Sanarl, an Egyptian A.m. 
l>assador, 266 ft. 



Hamid Khfln, H';r of' 4~am Shih, 339. 
Hamilton's " Hindostan," 111 fI, 

,48';'11. 
Bamir, a Gehl6t king of Mewar, 356, 
Bansi, inscription from, 60 "; dis~ 

covery of coins at, (result of assay 
of 12 of them), 127. 

Hardy's (!\Ir. Spence) ~'Manual of 
Bllddhism," 362 ... 

Haripal. 884 Uw-. .. 
Hasan Gan"oo, a Bahmani kin~, 340. 
BasanNizfuni's "Tflj-ul-Mawr." 17 .. , 

plUlim; his evidence as to the date 
687 A.B:. on an InsCriptiOD. (C.) at 
the Kutb Minflr) 23 ... 

Haughton's (Col. J. C.) detail!! of the 
loCality of the Kooch Bahflr \loard, 
148 ... 

Hawkins's (Richard) notice of the 
treasures of J ahangil', 425 fI, 444. 

Him6, a fIQ#r. of Mnhammad 'Adil 
Shrlh, 415. 

Hindal Mirzfl, 393. 
Bindal Mirza, governor of Alwar 

(Mewat), 379. 
Bind6stau., list of the Path au. Sulta.u.a 

of, 7; division and rulers of at the 
death of Arflm 8Mh, 40; the state 
of in the rei,,"'ll of Shams.ud-din 
.Altamsh, 64 "; distribution of, after 
the invasion of Timt1r, 316 no 

Hollings's (Capt.) translatioD. of 8herif
ud-din '.Ali Yezdi's" Zafar Nflmah," 
171 ... 

Hong vou, the founder of the Ming 
dynasty in China, 241 fI. 

Huen Thsang's spelling of the word 
,. Multau," 76 ... 

B;umfly11n, a Bahmani king, 341; cow 
of,346. 

llnm'yCiu in. India, summary of the 
events of his reign. 379; dlvisioD. of 
governments on his accession, 379; 
coins of, Nos. 325-328, pp. 381,382. 

UnsaiD. Shrlh, king of Jaunplir, 320; 
coms of, 322, 378 fI. 

l1usam-ud-din HUshang Ghori, a king 
of Malwah and MaJ;l4t1, 346; coin 
of (woodcut), No. 305, p. ~47; co~ 
o~ p. 348. 

I BN ASfR'S" Kamil-al-Taw~i'kl).," 
60 IS. 

Ibn Athir, 26 fl. 
Ibn Batutah's reading of the date on 

inscription C, on the Kutb Minflr at 
Deb.l4 23 .. ; the French edltion of 
his work, ~3 fI, pcusi", , Dr. Lee's 
~ation of hi!! wo~k, HO, p~8Sim. 

4p7 

Ibr6.hllJ). L6di (thirty.fourth ling), 
resume of the reign of 375 j coins 
of, Nos. 31S-3~0. p. 376, 321 (wool).
cut), p. 377. 

Ibrahini 8Mh Shar\ti, the Sultb of 
Jaun{llir, 315, 320 j coins of, No. 
286 (woodcut), p. 3211 coi!Js of, 
321. 

Ibrflhim Sur (thirty-ninth king) history 
of, 410; coiD. of, No. 398, p.416. 

Ilthtiflr-ud-din Ghbi SUh, seventh 
king of Bengal, 265; coin. of, No. 
222, p. 266. 

lldWl, meaning o~ 25 .. ; Elphinstone'. 
spelling of, 25 ... 

IldAi gas, the, 373; adoption of in. 
1825-6, by the British government 
of Iniha, 374. 

ILLUSTRATIONS (Mr. Fe~on's):
Minaret of Mas'add Iu., 9; Kutb 
Minflr at Dehli, 21; Pathau. Tomb 
at Sepree, near Gwalior, 41 ; Min.aret 
at Gour, the ancient capital of 
Bengal! 109; inscriptlon on the 
minaret at Allygurh, 129 j 'Alfl.·ud
din's Arches at the Kutb Min.fIr, 
166; Jf!.mi'i Mosque at JaunpCir, 
319 j Tomb of Muhammad biD. Farid, 
at Dehli, 334; Pillar of Victory, I'-t 
Chitor, 355. 

'ImM·ud.din's wealth, 296 fI, 
'ImM ul Malik's Baoli at Dehli, in

scriptions (U. V.) on, 413, 414. 
"Inscriptions," 362 ... 
India, wealth of, in. Finiz Shflh'lI time, 

435; poverty of, in Babar'l\ time, 
436. 

Indian coins of Mu'izz-ud-din Mu~ 
hammad b~ Sflm, Nos. 3a-H, pp. 
14:-16. 

Indian revenull4 of Rabar, 387, 390, 
t35; of Akbar, 388,435; oq ahin
gir, 445 j of 8Mh J ahfln, UI); of 
Aurangzeb, 390, 435, 450. 

Indian wei&,hts, 222 .. ; Indian and 
other foreIgn weights, 223 ". 

INSCRIPTIONS :- ' 
Mas'aud III., on the Miaaret at 

Ghazni (woodcut), 9. 
(A.) Muhammad bin. Sflm, OD. the 

fourth circlet of the Kutb Min6..J 
at Dehli (woodcut), 21; (B,) 
In the second band or belt of 
inscriptions, 22. > • 

(C.) Kutb-ud·din Aibeg, under the 
arch of the eastern entrance to 
the Kutb Minflr, 22; lD.) 
Over the northerQ. entrance to 
the ~u~b Minflr. 24 i (E.) On 
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tb~ centre gateway of the Kutb 
MlJlfLr,24. 

(F.) Shams-ud-dfn Altamsb, over 
the doorway of the secoud storr 
of the 'Kutb Minfl.r, 79: (G.) 
On the upper circlet of the 
second story of the Rutb MinfLr, 
80; (H.) On the thIrd story 
over the doorway of the Kutb 
Minfl.r, 80; (I.) On one of the 
centre arches at the Kutb 
Minru-, 80; (J.) On the lower 
belt of one of the minarets of 
the mosque at Ajmir, 80. 

(K.) Nfl.sir-ud-din Mahmud. over the 
doorway of the minaret at 
Allygurh (engraving), 129. 

(L.) Ghffl.s-ud-din Balban, on the 
walls of the JAm'i Musjid at 
Gurmuktfsar, 136. 

(M.) Utar, Bon of HaripfLl, on the 
Baoli, at PfLlam, 137. 

(N.) Rukn-ud-din Kai KfLlis, found 
among the ruins at Gunga 
RfLmpur, 149. 

(0.) 'AlfL-ud·din Muhammad SMh, 
on the arches at the Kutb 
Minfl.r,173. 

(p.) Ghifl.s-ud-din Tu~hlak SMh, on 
the Jflm'i MusJid at Multu 
(not extant), 192. 

(Q.) Firuz SMh, on the fifth 8to

8 of the Kutb Minflr, 283; (R. 
In Chirflgh Dehli, 286; (S. 
On a stone roof beam of the 
edifice on the western bank of 
the Bakariya KIlI}.cJ, at Benares, 
286. 

(T.) SikandarL6di-l,on the Dargfl.h 
of Y lisaf ~atfll, at Dehli; 2, 
on the bastion of ShaM.b-ud
din Taj Kh{m, at Dehli; 3, on 
the lower entrance of the Kutb 
Mmfl.r; 4, at Dehli; 6, on the 
arch of the M~barah of Finiz 
SMh, at Dehli, 870. 

(U.) Islflm Shah, on'Imfld ul Malik's 
Well at Dehli, 413; (V.) On 
'Imad ul MalIk's Baoli at Dehli 
414. ' 

Jsa Khu Tlirk, governor of Kol
Jaleswar, 338 n. 

'lsa Khan's M~barah, inscription on 
414. ' 

Islam Kh{m, 803, a flazi,. of Muham
mad bin Firuz Shah, 307. 

Islfl~ 8Mb (thiftr-seventh king) 
history of, 410; coms of, Nos. 359-
864a, pp. 411-413 j inscriptions in 

the time of, 413, 414; publio build
ings erected in the time or, 4 U. 

'Izz-ud-din BalbfLn, a lon-in-law of 
Shams-ud·din AltaIlUlh, 120. 

JAI CHAND, the last of the Rahton 
of Kanalij, 18. 

Jahugfr'1 revenues, 444; hi. revenue. 
for the rears 1611,1628, A.D. tabu
lated WIth those of other IndIan 
monarchs, 446. 

J'alhl LGdi, king of Jaunpdr, Ion of 
Sikandar LGdl, 376, 

J alfLl-ud.din Atsiz, a Kharizmian king 
86. ' 

J'alM-ud din Fir!iz Shah, once a f1adr 
of Mu'izz-ud-drn Kaikubad, HI' 
(twelfth king), history of 142; coin; 
of, Nos. 120-124, 1" 144, 146. 

lalfll-ud-din Lohul, king of Bihfl.r 
393. ' 

J'alfll·ud-din lfankbarnin, a contempo
rary of Shams-ud.din Altamsh, 1!6 ; 
coins of, NOl. 11-76, PI?' 90, 91. 

J'alfll SMh of Bengal, COlD of (wood
cut), No. 371, p. 417. 

J'aunp6r, Local coin. of, 319; Jfl.m'j 
Mosque at (woodcut), 319; list of 
the liings ot, 320; specimen coin of 
th~ Jaunpur mint (woodcut), 321 ; 
COID8 of, pp. 321, 822. 

Johnson', (F.) interpretation of the 
word" Khidmat," 93 Pi. 

J'ones'. (SIr WillIam) "Works," 1M n. 
Josa fa Barbaro in .. Ramu.jo-," 49 n. 
Journal A.iatilJ~, 20 n, pa.llm. 
Journal de. Savant,. 211 n, pa •• im. 
Journal of the Archreologlcai Society 

of DehlI, 143 n. 
Journal of the Asiatic Society of 

Bengal, 9, pa.lim. 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 

16 n, paI.im. 
luwfl.r, the price of, 429. 
Juynboll'. "Lexicon Geographicum," 

47 n, 

KXBUL, the Brahman and Indian 
kings of, 67, 68; coins or, 69 fl. 

~adr KUn, a governor of the prorinee 
of Lakhnauti, 262. 

Kai Khatu, king of Persia, the issue 
of paper currency by, 240. 

Kaiumonrs, the IOn of MU'izz-ud-din 
KaikubM, 140, 142. 

Kajar Shah, a mint master, 281 fI, 

Kalan6r, a Pathft.n mint city, 39.5. 
Kal1m-Ullah,. Bahmani kIDg, 341. 
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Kamalfl. D~vt, the mother of Dewal 
Devi, 176 n. 

Kfuur6.n l\ICrzfl.. governol.' of K6.bul and 
Kandahflr, 379; coins of, 379 n. 

Kanauj coins, No. 16, issued by 
Govmda Chandra Deva, p 19; No. 
17, issued by Prithvi Deva, p. 19; 
Nos. 18, 19, issued by Mu'izz-ud
din Muhammad bin Sam, p. 20. 

Kanbalu, the mint city of Kublai 
Kh6.n, 239 n. 

"K~," meaning of, 218 n, 219 n. 
Karauniah Turks, the, 186 n. 
Karmfm, frontier fortress of, on the 

route to India, 26'j the site of, 
26 II; Ibn Athir's notice of, 26 II. 

Khsha, the derivation of the term, 
36111. 

Kashmir weights, 222 n. 
Khaft Kh6.n's " M untakhab at LuMb," 

369 II, 422 n, passim. 
Khaitsi, a Gehl6t king of Mewar, 356. 
Khahf Mustansir bulah, coin of, 51, 62. 
Khal!f, title used on the coins of the 

Muhammadan kings, 66. 
Kh6.n-i J ah6.n, two persons of that 

name, father and son, fJazirs of Firuz 
Shfl.h, 272, 273. 

Kh8.rizmian kings, list of the dynasty 
of, 85. 

Khidmat, meaning of the word, 93 n; 
Johnson's interpretation of, 93 n. 

Khizr Kh6.n, a son of 'Ala-ud-d1n 
Muhammad Shfl.h, 176; story of his 
love, 17 6 II. 

Khizr Kh6.n, governor of Multttn, 316 ; 
(twenty-eighth ruler), 326; FerlSh
tah's and AbUl Fazi s mistake reo 
garding the coinage of, 328. 

Khul~at-al-Taw8.rikh, 187 n. 
Khulasat· u1 • Akhb8.r, the author's 

derivation of the name ".Altamsh," 
43. 

Khusrti Malik, the last of the Ghaz
navis, 11. 

Khusru Parvfz, son of Naushirwan 
the Great of Persia, 36 fl. 

Khwajah-i-Jah6.n, a minister left in 
charge of Dehli by Muhammad bin 
Tughlak. 269; execution of, 270 II. 

KhwaJah.i Jahan, a f1azir of Muham
mad bin Firuz Shah, 307: rebelhon 
of, 312; governor of Kanauj, etc., 
316 n; king of Jaunpur, 320. 

Khwajah Kutlugh, a Mughal invader, 
175. 

Kilavalha, referred to in Captain Fell's 
transcript of all inscription at Hansr, 
6ln. 

Kildghari, the site of, 143 n. 
Kirman, the position and ol-thography 

of, 26 n. 
Kooch BaMI.' hoard of coins, 113, 

148; Colonel J. C. Haughton's 
description of the locality where the 
coins were found, 148 n. 

Kubachah, king of Sind, 14, 42; 
summary of the events of the reign 
of, 99; derivation of the name of, 
99 n; the tributaries of, 99, 100 n ; 
coins of, Nos. 86, 87, pp. 100, 101. 

Kublai Khan, the Mughal conqueror 
of China, 239 j Marco Polo's account 
of the paper currency issued by, 239 
It; Ibn BatJJtab's notice of the 
success of, 240 n. 

Kurram, the site of, 26 n. 
Kutb Khan Afgh6.n, governor of 

Rapri, 338 II. 
Kutb-ud-din Aibek, a slave bf Mu'izz

ud-din Muhammad bin Sam, 11; 
inscriptions B. C. D. and E., executed 
under his auspices, 24 j (second king). 
history of, 32. ' . 

Kutb-ud-din Mubal.'ak Shah (sixteenth 
king), history of, 178; coins of, No. 
142 (woodcut), p. 179; Nos. 143-
164, pp. 180-183. 

Kutb-ud-din Muhammad bin Anush
tagin, a Khtuizmian king, 85. 

Kutb Minar at DehIi, inscriptions on. 
See INSCRIPTIONS. 

Kutb Shah, a king of Gujarat, 850. 

LXD MALEK, a wife of SlUr Shfl.h, 
400. 

Labourers' wages, 430. 
Lakha R:tna, a Geh16t king of l\lewar, 

366, 
Lakhnautr, the orthography of, 107 n. 
Lakshmana, another name of U paga, 

the son of Kllavalha, 61 n. 
Lane's" Arabic DICtIOnary," 208 n. 
Lang1es,in"Mem. de l'Instltl!te, '240211. 
.. Laws of Manu," 4, passim. 
Lee's (Dr.) translation of Ibn Batl!

tah's work, 110 n, passim. 
Lees's (Colonel) translation of an in

scription on the mosque at Ajmir, 26; 
his translation of inscriptIOn (N.). 
14 9; his 0 bj ections to the deter
mination of the relative values of 
gold and silver in Akbar's time, 426n. 

Legend on com No. 69, remarks on 
the, 79. 

Lethbndge (Mr. Eo) "Topography of 
the Mogul Empire," 440 n. 

Lewis's. (Major H.) description of the 
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Kalfln Masjid a~ Dehli, 273 If j hit 
translation of Sham'l-i Siraj 'A!if'a 
" TrIrlkh-i Flrllz SbW," 266 If. 

Leyden, one of the editora of Bflbar'. 
.. Memoirs," 400 If. 

Lucretius, 231 If. 

Lumsden'. (Major) "Mission to Kan
dahu," 26 "; his description of the 
Fort of Knrram, 26 ". 

MADANA P&LA DEV A, an Indian 
king of Kabul, 68; coin of, No. 

34, p. 62. 
lIfadden's "Jewish Coin~" 231 fl. 
Mahiphla. king of Gwhlior, coins of, 

Nos. 36, 36, p. 63. 
MahmUd bin Ghifls-ud-din, n~bew of 

Mu'izz-ud·din Muhammad bm Sflm, 
31 j coin of, No. 26, p. 32. 

Mahmdd bin Mubammad SMh (twenty
fifth king) account of the reIgn of, 
312; list of the districts in hit 
kingdom, 313 fI; coins of, Nos. 276-
281, pp. 316,317. 

MahmUd of Ghaznr, 10, 47; coin of 
(woodcut), 48 fI, 49 fl. 

MahmUd Khan, governor of Mah6bah 
and Khlpi, 316. 

llahmud L Khilji, a king of MaIwah 
and Ma~c}u, 336, 346 j coin. of 
(woodcut), No. 306, p. 347; coms 
of, p. 348; defeated by Rana Khumbo 
of Miwar, 364. 

MahmUd II., a king of Mhlwah and 
MaJ}c}d,346; coins of. p. 349 j 379 ". 

Mahmud Shflh I., a Bahmani king, 
341 j com of (woodcut), No. 303, p. 
342 j coins of, 346. 

MahmUd 8Mh II., a Bahmani king, 
341; coins of,346. 

Mahmdd Shflh bin Ibrflhim 8Mh, 
king of J annpllr, 320; C10ins of, 321, 
322. 

Mahmdd 8Mh I., a king of Gujarflt, 
360; coins of, 363. 

Mahmud Sbflh II., a king of Gujarflt, 
360 j coins or, 363. 

Mabmdd 8hflh Ill., a king of Guja
rflt, 351 j coin of (woodcut) No. 
308, p. 362; coins of p. 363. 

Maisey (Lieutenant), 66 ". 
Mqbarah of Fimz Sbflh at Dehli, In

scription of 8ikandar L6di on the 
arch oftha, 370. 

Makhdllm Jahflnifln Jahfm Gasbt, 
llohan U.l's description of the 
mausoleum of, 94 ". 

Malaya y armma Deva, of Krilinjar, 
1; i co~ of (woodcut), NOt "3. p. 74. 

Malcolm'. el Peraia," 2U. j hit " ee.. 
tral India," S4C! fI, PIIU'tII. 

Mallka.i-J abfln, a wife of J alCtl-wl-d1.JJ 
Firtil Shflh, 164. 

Malik Bandar Kbiljt, gOTemar or 
Lakhnauti, 262 It. 

Malik Chhajd, a nephew of GhIu-ud
Balban, US. 

Mahk N €lib KfI.ti1t (liCt.eentll king), 
history of, 170; COUl. of, No. Ul, 
p.177. 

M6.lwah, boundaries of the kingdom 
of, 346; bit of the kingt 0(, ailS; 
coina of, 348, 349. 

Mank6t or Mbghar, the .ite of the 
fortreu of, erected during bl1rn 
Shflh'ueign, 414, 

Manucci, tbe Venetian traveller, 390 If. 
.. Mara,id-al-Ittua.'· the, on the .pell. 

ing of II Multu," 76 If. 
Marco Polo, 234 tIt pa,.;".. 
Marsden', "NUIUlSmata Orientalia." 

163 tI, pa"i",. 
.. Mashlik-nl-Absu," by Shaikh Mu

buak bin Mahmdd Anbati., in 
.. Notices et Extraits," 203 ", plI"i"., 

Mas'atidi's spelling of the name 
.e Mnltfln," 76 ft. 

Mas'a(idi, the French ~dition of hi~ 
works, 35 fl. 

Mas'aUd ilL, Minaret of (woodcut), 9, 
Mas'aUd of Ghaznt, coin of (woodcut), 

68 It. 
Mash, the ~riC8 of, 160,429. 
Maskelyne I (Mr. N. 8.) estimate of 

the ,.ati in llflbar'. time, 410 ... 
'Masson'. (Charles) .. J oumcll in Dalu

chistfln," 26 '" JHI"i".. 
Matchlockmen·. pay, 430. 
Maulavi Sadr-ud.:cJin, • learned .. tlllh 

nl eaddr," of Debli, 169 If. 
Manlawis Khadim Husain, one of the 

editora of the Calcutta edJ.tion of the 
.. TabaUt-i·Nfuliri," 76. 

Max Mliller's "Chips from a German 
Workshop," 165 III; hit .. Samkri, 
Literatnre," 168 .. j hi.·' Letter" in 
Morley' ... Digest," 168 ... 

Maynard'. (C. B. de) .. Diet. Gcogr.lle 
1il Perse," 27 II, pll8li".. 

11 cCnlIoch'. "Commercial Dictionary,· 
161", 

McKenzie'. (Colonel) "lIap," 332 III. 
Measures, modes of ascertaining the 

correctneu of, 16l. 
J.feda.la, posthumous (remarks on), 28. 
M ewar, rm of the Gehl6t kings ot, 356; 

their patron divinity Ekhnga, 356 ft. 

lIina.m of Mas'a1id IlL (woOdcut), t. 
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l£inMj-us-SHj's "TabaHt-i-N6.siri," 
8,ptl811,m. 

MINT CITIES OF AKBAR, complete list 
of, 427, 428. 

:MINT CITIES OF AN'0Nnl:OU8 COINS:
Agrah,385. 
AIwar, 386. 
Dehli, 386. 
Jaunpur, 386. 
Lhhor.386. 
M8.\lrJ.u, 386. 

MINT CITIES OF BENGAL: ..... 
FirUzabad,1&l. 
Ghlaspdr, 153. 
Lakhnauti. 149. 
Mu'azamabad, 153. 
Satgaon, 151. 
Shahr Nan, 152. 
Sonargaon, 152. 

MlN'l' CITIES OF T.IDI PATJUN8:-4 
Agrah,396. 
Bhanpdra, 401. 
Biana, 403. 
Chunar, 399. 
Dar ul Islam, 208. 
Dar ul Khilafat, 181. 
Daulatabad, 249. 
Dehli,16. 
Deogir, 171. 
Ghazni, 12. 
Gh6r, 15. 
Gwalior, 16. 
Rissar, 403. 
Kfllinjar, 40. 
Kalpi,394. 
Kurman, 92. 
Kutbabad, 180, 
Lakhnauti, 107. 
Lhhor, 16. 
Multan, 76. 
Nag6r,78. 
N arn61, 403. 
PesM.war, 16. 
Rantambh6r, 401. 
Satga6n, 412, 
Sh~-i Bakar, 412. 
Sharffabad, 398. 
Shirgarh, 397. 
Sind,16. 
Sonfirgaon, 215. 
Sultanpur, 210. 
Warangol,210. 

Mirkhond's derivation of the name 
.. Altamsh," 43. 

Mir Khusru's "Tflrikb 'Alai," 159 n, 
pas8lm; his account of the buildings 
erected by • Alfl-ud-din Muhammad 
Shhh, .173; his "Story of Khizr 

Khan and Dewal Rant," 177 II i his 
.. KhazMn-ul-Fut'U\I," 233 II. 

t'Mitaksharfi.," the, 362 n. 
:Mohan Lal's description of the town 

of Uchh, 94 n. 
Mokulji, a Gehl6t king of Mewar, 356. 
Monogrammatio ehlgmas on coins in 

favour with the Turks, 87 n. 
Months, Muhammadan the, G. 
Morley's" Digest," 168 n. 
Morley's .. Catalogue of the Royal 

Asiatic Society·s MSS.," 432 no 
Moth, the price of, 160, 429. 
MU'azamabad, a mint city of Bengal, 

the site of, 163 j Dr. Blocbmann's 
remarks on, 153 n. 

Mublirakpur, the site of, 332 n, 
Mubarak Shhh (twenty-ninth king), 

history of 330; coins of, Nos. 287-
290, p. 333. 

Mubflrak Shhh, king of Jaunpdr, 320. 
Mnghal (Chaghatai) conquest ot India, 

the, 378. 
Mughal invaders, the, 174; coins of, 

Nos. 139, 140, pp. 176, 176. 
Muhammad' Xdil ~hhh (thirty. eighth 

king). history of, 414; (lOins of, Nos. 
395-397, p. 416. 

Muhammad, a king of Malwah and 
MaJ}.c;lu, 846. 

Muhammad. a son of Gh1!is-ud-ch"'n 
Balban, death of, 132. 

Muhammadan coins, assaxs of, 324. 
Muhammad Bakhtiar Khilji, of Bengal, 

37. 
Muhammad bin Farrd (thirtieth king), 

tomb of, at Dehli (woodcut), 334; 
history of, 334; coins of, Nos. 291-
296, pp. 386, 887. 

Muhammad bin Firuz Shah (twenty
third king), account of, 806; coins of 
as joint king with ~ father, ~os. 
261, 262, p. 307; hIS own COlnS, 
Nos. 263 (woodcut)-269, pp. 308-
309; posthumons coins of, Nos. 270, 
271, pp. 309-310. 

Muhammad bin Tughlak (niueteenth 
hng), character of, 202; Ibn Batu
tah's account of the removal of the 
cltizens of Dehli to Deogir by, 202 fI j 
lists of provinces in the dominion ot, 
203 n; history of the feIgn of, 203, 
etc.; the excellence of the coinage 
of, 206; coins of, Nos. 171 (wood
cut), 172 (woodcut), 173 ~woodcnt), 
174,175 (woodcut), 176a woodcut), 
176, 177 (woodcut), 178 woodcut), 
179-188 (woodcut), pp. 207-215, 
small silver coins of, Nos. 189-104, p. 
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216; currencies of, 217; State coinage 
and its interchangeable rates under, 
219; forced currency of, 239; coins 
of, Nos. 195, 196 (woodcut), p. 249, 
197-201 (woodcut), pp. 250-252, 
205, 206 (woodcut), 207 (woodcut), 
p. 252, 20S-211, p. 253; coins of 
struck in the names of the Egyptian 
Khalifs, Nos. 212-219, pp. 259-
260; relative values of gold and 
silver during his rei~ 231 ; prices 
of provhnons in his reign, 260; 
public works of, 261. 

Muhammad Ghori, an appellation of 
Mu'lZz-ud-din Muhammad bin Sam. 
10. 

Muhammad KMn Gdria, governor of 
Bengal,415. 

Muhammad Khfm, son of Firuz 5Mb, 
273. 

Muhammad Khfm, viceroy of BIMr, 
375. 

Muhammad SMh bin Mabm6d. king 
of Jaunpur, 320; coins of, 322. 

Muhammad Shah I., a Bahmani king, 
340. 

Muhammad Shah II., a Bahmani king, 
341; coins of, 346. 

Muhammad Shah, a king of Gujurflt, 
350; coins of, 353. 

Muhammad SMh II., a king of 
GUJarat, 351. 

Muir (Dr. J.), 295 ft. 

Mu'izz-ud-dCn Bahram SMh (seventh 
king), 117; summlUJ of the events 
of hlB reign, 118; coms o~ Nos. 92-
96, pp. 11S-120. 

Mu'izz-ud-din KaikuMd (eleventh 
king), history of, 138; coins of, Nos. 
116-119, 'PP' 141, 142. 

MU'lZz-ud-din Muhammad bin Sam 
(first Pathan king), hIStory of the 
reign of, 10; coins bearing his own 
and his brother's names, Nos. 1-3, 
pp. 12, 13; his own coins, Nos. 3a-
14, pp.I4-16; coin beariog the joint 
names of Muhammad bin Sam and 
Prithvi Raja (woodcut), No. 15, pp. 
17, 18; Kanauj coins of, Nos. 18 
(woodcut), and 19, p. 20; inscrip
tions (A.) of, on the Kutb Minar at 
Dehli, 21; (B.), 22. • 

lIujabid SMh, a Bahmani king, 341. 
lIn1p1rrab Khan, a governor of Dehli, 

312. 
lIullCt ~bal Khan, commander of the 

fort of Sfrl, 313 ft; governor of 
Dehli and the Doab, 316 n. 

Mnltan, orthography of. 76; inscription 

{p.) of Ghlas-ud-din Tughlak SHh 
on the Jfun'i MUAjld at, 192. 

Murray'. "Travels lD Asia," 1Il2 II. 

Mutton, the price of, 429. 
Muzaffar Shah L, • klDg of Gujarflt, 

350. 
Muzaffar Shah II., • king of Gujar't, 

360; COlDS or, p. 353. 
112 uzaffllr Shah Ill., a kmg of Gujarat, 

351; coins of, p. 353. 

NAG6R,. mint city or the PlIlhlna, 
the site of, i8 II. 

NakhUd, the price of, 160, 429. 
Narn6l, a mint city of SMr Shah, 403; 

noted for its copper mines, 403 .. ; 
the site and size of, 416 II. 

Nisir-ud-din, Bughrfl. Khan, • IIOD of 
Ghias.ud-din Halban, invpsted with 
the government of Ben~al, 132; 
account of • curions meeting wilh 
his Drphew, Mu'izz.lld-din Kaiku
bad (eleventh Dng), on the banks of 
the SaJjCt, 140. 

Nasir.ud-dfn Khuji, a king of M ""vah 
and Mal}du, 3!6; coins of, p. 349. 

Nasir-ud-din KhUBrU (8Pventeenth 
kmg), history of, 183; COlDS of, Nos. 
165,156, pp. 185, 186. 

Nasir-ud-din :Mahm6d SMh, heir
apparent of Shams-ud-dfn Altamsh, 
45; coin of (woodcut). No. 60, p. 81; 
summary of his hiltory &I governor 
of Lflhor, 82. 

Nasir.ud·din lIfahmdd (ninth king), 
history of, 124; .ummary of the 
eventl of the reign of, 125; COlD. 
of, Nos. 106 110 (woodcut), pp. 
126-129; irucnption (K.) of, 129; 
the penmanship of, 130. 

NasIr-ud-din Muhammad bin II868u 
Karlagh, IOU of Saif-ud din AI
Hasan ~arlagh, king of Smd. 98 ; 
coins of, Nos. 83, 84, p. 98 history 
of,98. 

N aushirwfln the Great, of Persia, 34 ... 
Nflwab Amin-ud-din, of LoharU, the 

possessor of a MS. of llir KhusrCl', 
"Tankh • Alai," 159 ... 

Nicolo Conb', "Travels," 152 ... 
Nizam Shah, • Bahmani king, 341. 
Nizam-ud-din, • ~adr of Mu'izz-ud-

dfn K&1kubad, 139. 
Nizflm.ud-din Ahmad'. "TabaUt-i

Akbari," 121 ft, pauim; his return 
of Akbar'. revenue in 1593 4.D. 
386; his notes .. to the extent of 
llindClstan, 432. 
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N orthem India, the coinage of, 64. 
Novairi, quoted by D'Ohsson, 254 n. 
"Nripati," a title applied to Mabmud 

of Gha.zni, 138. 
Nuh bin MansUr, a coin of, struck at 

Bokbarfl, 261. 
N~t KMn, a son of Fath KMn, 

312; (twenty-sixth king), notice of, 
318; coins of, Nos. 282-285, p. 318. 

N~rat Shah of Bengal, 379. 
Nu~rut-ud-din Tfl.basi, a general of 

Shams-ud-din .Altamsh, 67, 68 n. 

QODA. a Gehl6t king of M~war, 
356. 

Ouseley's "Oriental Geography," 187 n, 
pa8stm. 

Ovid, 231 n. 
Oxen, the price of, 260. 

PACHIMBA DEVA, an Indian 
king, coin of, No.2, p. 69 n. 

Pdriah, meaning of the term, 184 fI. 
Parkes (Mr. H.), in the Journal of the 

Royal AS18.tic Society, 239 n. 
Pathan Empire, list of the Sultans of 

the, 7; its distnbution at the time of 
Timur's invasion, 315 n. 

Pathan tomb at Sepree, near Gw{ilior 
(woodcut), 41. 

Peas, the price of, 260. 
Persian hIStory, an incident in, 34 n. 
Perwan, a mint city, site of, 86 fI. 

Pipala Raja Deva, an IndIan king, 
coin pf, No.3, p. 69 n. 

Poole's (R.S.) " Weights and Measures" 
in Smith's" Dictionary of the BIble," 
223,362. 

Pottinger's (Sir H.) .. Travels in 
Beloochistan and Smde," 187 n. 

Price's" Muhammadan History," 26 n, 
plUBttn; his" Inscriptions," 66 n. 

Prinsep's (J.), .. Essays, etc .• " 18 n, 
plUsim. 

Prinsep (H. T.), in the Journal of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, 26 n. 

Prithvi Raja of Ajmir, a Chohan 
leader, 11 ; coin bearmg his name and 
that of Mu'izz-ud-din Muhammad 
bin Sam (woodcut), p. 17. 

Prithvi Raja, referred to in an in
scription at Hansl, copied by Capt, 
Fell, 60 n; coin of, No. 38, p, 64. 
(See also pp. 17, 111.) 

Prithvf (Varmma) Deva, a CMndel 
king of Kanauj, 18; coin of, No. 
17, p. 19, 

Prices of provisions, "'forced by Ala-

ud-din Muhammad SMh, 160; ordi
nary in Muhammad bin Tughlak's 
time, 260; in Firfiz SMh's time, 
283; in Akbar's time, 429. 

Proceedingll of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, 161 II, pa881tn. 

PROVERlIS :-
.. A second Hfl.tim TfU," 36. 
" Dehli is distant," 205. 
" Dominion and greatness are of 

God:' com No. 193, p. 216. 
CI Giver of laks," 35. 
" It is a far cry to Lochow," 205 n. 
"King of the land, martyr of the 

sea," 350 n. 
ee Lords of Elephants," 331. 
"Manzi! of Damik," 11. 
"Owners of Elephants," 331. 
" Possessor of two lights," 397 fl. 
"The asylum of the world," 399. 
" The last Clty," 323. 
"The hon of war," 356 n. 

Pulse, the price of, 429. 
Punjab, the Brahminical kings of 64. 

QUATERNARY scale in general use 
in India, 4. 

Quatremere (M.) in "Notices et Ex
traits," 218. 

Queipo's (Don V.) "Essai sur les 
systemes MtStriques et Monetaires 
des anciens peuples." 

RA1MAL, a Gehl6t king of MtSwar, 
356. 

Raja Partap Sing, governor of Kampi!a 
and Patlill, 338 fI. 

Rajendra Lala MItra, in the Journal of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 63 n. 

Ramadatta's COlDS, 362. 
Ramsurn das's version of inscription 

(I.) at PaJam, 137. 
Rana Khumbo, a Gehlot king of 

Mewar, the monumental .. Jaya 
Stambha" of, 354 ; his defeat of the 
armies of Gujarat and MaJwah, 356 ; 
coin of, No. 309, p. 356. 

Rana Mall Bhatti, whose daughter was 
the mother of Flruz Shah, 272 n. 

Rantambh6r, a mint city of Shir SMh, 
401; assigned to 'Kdll Khan, 401 n; 
the sIte of, 401 fl. 

Rashid-ud-din's derivation of the name 
" Altamsh," 43;. his " J am'i-al
Tawarikh," 64 fl. 

Readin~ of a comyetent authority at 
Dehli of inscription (C.) on the Xutb 
Minar, 23 n. 
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Redhouse's (Mr.) derivation ot the 
name" Altamsh," 44 n. 

Reinand's .. Fragments Arabee at Per
&ani relatifs A I'lnde," 47 fl. 

Relative valnes of gold and silver, 
231, 232, 234, 424. 

Remarks on the weight ot various 
Indian coina, p. 217. 

Rennell's (Major)" Memoir ot a Map 
of HindOO8tan," 110", pauim. 

Rice, the price of. 160, 2M, 429. 
Richardson's .. Persian Dictionary," 

423 n. 
Rizfah (sixth ruler), history of, 104; 

coins of, NOB. 90. 91, pp. 107, 108. 
"Riziah," comments on the meaning 

of the term, 108. 
Roe's (Sir Thos.) acconnt of Jahti.ngir" 

revenues, 444 fl. 
Royal Asiatic Society's MS. No. 77, 

xcviii., 423 n. 
Rukn Chand. 301; fla:{r of AMbakr 

bin Zalar KMn. 303. 
Rukn-ud.din Firuz SMh (fifth king), 

history of, 102; coins of, NOB. 88, 
89, p. 103. 

Rukn-ud-dfn Ibrtlhim (thirteenth 
king), history of, 154; coina ot, 
NOB. 126-129, p. 165. 

Rnkn-ud.din Kai KflUa, of Bengal, 
148; coin of, No. 126, p. 149; in
scription (N.) of, 149. 

Rulers of Bengal, list of the, 8. 

S'AADAT KHXN, a noble of Yah
mild bin Muhammad Shflh'sconrt, 

312. 
Sflbah, an Emperor of the Tnrks in the 

Sassanian penod, 3f n. 
Sacy (M. Silvestre de) in the J014N1al 

du Sat/ants, 211 n, pa6lim. 
Sahsaram, Shit Shah's Mall.8Oleum at, 

394 n. 
Saif-ud-din AI-Hasan I,{arlagh, a 

general of J altll-ud·din Mank bamill. 
history of, 92; coins of, No. 79 
(woodcut), p. 95, 80-82, p. 96. 

Sale's K6rfln. 178 n,passim. 
Sallakshana PtllaD\!va,an Indian king 

of the Kabul dynasty, 68; coin of, 
No. "33. pp. 62; remarks on the 
name of, 62 ... 

Salt, the price of. 160.429. 
Sangs, a Gehlot king of Mewar, 356; 

coin of No. 310, p. 357. 
Sanguinetti (M. B. R), one of tne 

edJ.tors of the French edition of Ibn 
Batntah's work. 162 .. , 

Sirang Inlo, brother ot Yulld l"bll 
Khfln, 326. 

Sarwar ul Mull. a .a&fr of Yub6.rU 
Shih, 333, 335. 

$ataraktika, or .. one hnndred raU/, t. 
Sassanian period, the, in Persian 

history (an incident in), 3f It. 
Satgaoo, a Bengal mint citt. lite of, 

161 fl. 

Sauley (M. de). in the JourJUlZ..4.,iIIUgw, 
242 fl. 

Scott·, .. Dechn," 346 fI. 

Sepree, PatMn tomb at (woodcnt), 41. 
Sesamum oil, the price of, 160, -429. 
ShaMb-ud-din Bu/\,hrab Shah. third 

king of Bengal, h18tory or. 194 i coin 
0(, No, 168, p. 197. 

5Mb JahfLn. a gold muhar or. 423 fl. 
SMh J aMn'. revenues, 439; his 

revenues for t648 A.D. tabulated 
with tbose of other Indian monarchs, 
445; list of the provincee in hi, 
dominions, with the re.,enne yielded 
by each, 446. 

ShahfLb-ud-din T6.j Kh6.n, at Dehli, 
iJ18cription of Sikandar L6di on the 
bastion of, 370. 

ShaMb-ud-din 'Umar, a IOn of 'Ali. 
nd.din Muhammad 8Mh. 177. 

Shahr N au, a mint city of Bengal, 162. 
8Mh Rulch, the M ughal Sultb 01 

Persia (his money copied by Eabar), 
381. 

SMh Saiful HAqqfui, a Muhammadan 
saint, 94 fl. 

Shah Siad lal~ a Muhammadan 
.aint, 9t fl. 

Shaikh Mnbarak bin llahmud Anbati', 
.. Masrilik al Absar," 203, pam"". 

Shams-i.Suaj , Af((', .. Manflkib-i
Sultan Tughlak." 187 fI; hia 
"Tarikh-i·Fir6z Shflhi," 187 ", 
pallim. 

Shams KUn, governor ot Biana, 316 fl. 
Shams-nd-din, a Bahmani kmg, 341. 
Shams-ud·din Altamsh·. mint8iandard. 

3; (fourth king), history ot, 42; 
the orthographJ of his name, 43, U ; 
outline of the nse of. u ; mmmart of 
the events of his reign, 45; coins o~ 
No. 28 (woodcut), p. 46, Nos. 284-31, 
pp. 62, 63, Nos. 41, 42, pp. 70, 71, 
44, pp. 74, 46-.59 (woodcut), pp. 
'15-78; portrait of, 78; inscriptions 
(F. G. H. I. and J.) of, 79, 80; his 
alien contemporaries on Inilian 1Oil, 
84. 

Shams-ud-din Fir6z, second king of 
Bengal, history ot, 193; com. 04 
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Nos. 166, 167, p. 194; inscriptions 
of, 196 tI. 

Shams-ud-dln rub SMh, the eighth 
. king of Ben~al, 261; history of, 

267; mint cities of, 269. 
SharltabAd, a Pathan mint city, 398 ; 

a SirUr of Bengal, 399; the assess
ment of, 399. 

Sheep, the price of, 260, 429. 
Sherif J alfll-ud-diu Aqsan Sh6.b., com

I mandant in Malabar, 263 tI. 
Sherif-ud-dln's .. Timur Beo," 187 II. 
Shirgarh, a Pathan mint city, 397; 

site of, 397 tI. 
Shlr SMh (thirty-sixth king), his 

character, 392; Erskine and Elliot's 
opinions of, 392 II; outline of the 
career of, 393; coins of, Nos. 340, 
341 (woodcut), 342, 343 (woodcut), 
344 (woodcut), 346-348, 348a (wood
cut), 349-362, 303 (woodcut), 364-
368, pp. 394-403; Mausoleum of 
Shfr SMh at Sahsaram, 394 II; 
note on his coins, 403; the rate of 
exchange of gold and silver in the 
time of, 406; inquiry as to the 
weight of his md8ha, 406; exchange 
rate of copper and silver in his time, 
410. 

Shekleton'a (Dr.), objections to the 
author's determination of the relative 
values of gold and silver in Akbar's 
time, 426 II. 

.. Sicca Rupees" of the East India 
Company, 330. 

Sihansah coins of Akbar, list of, 422 n, 
423 It; AbUl. Fazl's enumeration of 
the values of, 424. 

Sikandari tankali, remarks on the, 
366; the number of equal to the 
gaa of Sikandar L6di, 370; com. 
pared with Babar's BokMrfL moner, 
384; association of with Akbar s 
double dti11l8, 387; the method of 
reckoning in Sikandari tankaha 
adopted by BfLbar, 437. 

Sikandar ShfLh (twenty-fourth king), 
311; coins of, Nos. 272-276,p. 311. 

Sikandar L6di (thirty.third kin~), 
resume of the reign of, 366; coms 
of, Nos. 316, 317, p. 366; note on 
the coinage of, 366; inscnption (T.) 
of, at Dehli, 370; the yard measure, 
or gaa, of, 370. 

Sikandar Shflh, a king of Gnjarfltl 360. 
Sikandar SMh (fortieth king), history 

of, 416; coins of, Nos. 369, 370, p. 
417. 

Sirflj-ud-din Abu'lfath Omar's list of I 

the provinces in the dominion of 
Muhammad bin Tughlak, 203 II; 
217 n, p4l,im. 

Slaves, fePlale, the price of, 179. 
Smith's "Dictionary of the Bible," 

223 II, 362 n. 
Somesw&r8 deva, a Chohan raja of 

Ajmir, 08; coin of, No. 87, p. 63. 
Sondr, anecdote of a, 344 n. 
Sonflrgaon, a mint city of Bengal, 162. 
Soret's (M.) "Lettre sur 1& Numis-

matique," 384 II. 
Sprenger's Map, "Post und Reiserouten 

des Orients," 47 II; .. Catalogue of 
Oude MSS.," 177 n. 

Sri Hammira", remarks on these words 
occurring on Pathan Coins, with the 
oJ.linions of General Cunningham, 
SIl' W, Elliot andJ. Prinsep on the 
same subject, 60 II. 

eri Kalha aeva, an Indo.K6.bul king, 
coin of, 69 n. 

§In Krui • • , • Deva, a, king of the 
Indo-K6.bul dynasty, com of, 159 n. 

"Stars," (gold) note on, by Sir Walter 
Elliot, 169. 

State coinage and its interchangeable 
rates under Muhammad bin Tughlak, 
219, etc. 

Stewart's" BengaJ.," 148 II,pa,8im. 
Stewart's "Catalogue of Tippoo Sultfln'a 

Library," 432 n. 
st. Martin's (M. Vivien de) "Etude de 

Paris," and "Revue Germanique," 
168 ... 

Sulaiman Mirza, governor of Badakh-
eMn, 379. 

Sultfln Shflrf, of Biana, 366. 
Sugar, the price of, 160,260,283,429. 
Sugar-candy, the price of, 260. 
Syud Ahmad. Khan's ".Ksflr.us-Sunna

deed," 20, p/l88im; his reading of 
inscription (C.), 23 II; his transcript 
of inscription (L.), 136. 

Syud Mahml1d Shflh, 393. 

TABAK.KT-I-N.KSIRI, the Calcutta' 
edJ.tion. edited by Maulawis 

Khadim Husain and • Abd-al-Hai, 
11 II, pfU8im; Col. Lees's transla
tion, 32 ft, P/l8.1m. 

TAlILES:-
Akbar's coinage, 418-421. 
Akbar's mint Clties, 427, 428r 
Akbar's revenues, 433, 434. 
Akbar's Seigniorage, 427. 
Akbar's Sihansah coins, 422 II, 423 n. 
Alien contemporaries of Shams-ud-

djn Altamsh on Indian soil, 86. 

30 
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TABLEB-COfItinuetl. 
Aurangzeb's revenues, U3, 450. 
Bahmani kings of the Dakhan, UO, 

341. 
Chandel dynasty, 65 ... 
Cost of Labour in Akbar's time, 429. 
Divisions of the provinces of the 

Dakhan, 342. 
Events in the career of Xutb-ud-dln 

Aibek, 83. 
Events in the reign of Shams-ud·din 

Altamsh, 45. 
Events in the reign of Xub!chah, 

99,100. 
Events in the reign of 'Mu'izz-ud

din Bahrflln 5Mb., 118. 
Events in the reign of 'AU-ud-dIn 

Mas'al1d, 120, 121. 
Events in the reign of Nbir-ud-din 

Mahm!ld, 126, 126. 
Events during the time of BlI.bar 

being in India, 878, 379. 
Events during the time of Hum'yt1n, 

379,380. 
Gehl6t kings of 'Mewar, 356. 
Xhll.rizmian kings, 86. 
Kings of Jaunp!lr, 820. 
KinD'S of Ma~d!l and Milwah, 846. 
Muli'ammadan kings of Gujar.t, 350, 

351. 
Muhammadan months, 8. 
Outline of the rise of Shams-ud-dln 

Altamsh, U. 
Pathb Sult6.ns of Hinddst6.n, 7. 
Provinces ruled by Muhammad bin 

Tnghlak, 203, 203 ... 
Revenues ofvarionsIndian monarchs, 

436,446. 
Rnlers and kings of Bengal, 8. 
Shih J ahin's revenues, 446. 

TABLES OJ' PJuCBS OJ' PBoVlSIONI:
Akbar's time, 430. 
'AlII.·ud-din Muhammad'. time, 160. 
Muhammad bin Tnghlak'. time, 260. 
Firuz Shih's time, 283. 

TABLB OJ' PJuCBS OF L.uotrB, 430. 
TABLES OJ' WBIGH'l'fI AND MBA8tTBIII : 

Ancient Egyptian weights, 362 ... 
Ancient IndIan weights, 221 ... 
Ancient Maghada wei~ts, 221 ... 
Assays of BubI61 L6di', coins, 359. 
Assays of coin No. 228, p. 282. 
Assays of coin., No. 316, p. 368. 
Assays of Muhammadan coins, 324, 

324,., 
Assays of Sikandar L6di's coins, 369. 
Exclian~ rates of gold and silver 

coin In India, 236. 

Indian weight. rm. the time of BlI.bu) , 
222 ... 

Indian and other foreign weig\ta, 
223 ... 

Kashmir weights, 222 ... 
Southern Indian wei~hta, 224 "" 
State coinage and lts interchange-

able rates under Muhammad bin 
Tnghlak,219. 

Tale of shella, 364 ,.. 
Tested and average weights ot the 

goldfa"am, 170 ... 
The present Engliah equivalent of 

the different Indian fllllnI, 163 ... 
The rail.kIt reduced into pllrllmd"tU, 

166,.. 
Values of tltsmrll and tld"", au ,.. 

Tabnz Tchao, an edict, 240. 
Tabriz, the people of, 243. 
Tahsildm of Muridll.b6.d, teat of the 

0" by the, 374. 
Tagara, the old name ot DauUtll.bll.d, 

171 "" 
Taj KMn Sarangkh6.ni, a governor of 

the Fori of Chunll.r, 400. 
TlI.j-ud-din nduz, lieutenant of Yu'izz

ud.din Muhammad bin SII.m, coinage 
of, 26; cow o~ Nos. 20 (woodcut), 
23 (woodcut), 24, pp. 29-31. 

TlI.j ul Mulk, I'aziro{]Uisr Kh6.n, 327. 
TaU, Wilson'. remarks on, 49". 
TwaA, the derivation of the term, 

49 ,.; Enkine'. note on, 49 ,.; Sir 
W. Elliot'. bote on, 224 '" 

Tirlkh-i-Mubll.rak Sh1hi, 69 ",paui"" 
Tasay'. (M. Garcin de) translation of 

the "~III.r-ns-Sunnadeed," in the 
Journal 4.,illtir."'! 20 fI, ".,Ii".. 

Thornberg'. ArabIC text of Ibn Aa1r'1 
"KII.mil·al-Tawflrlkh," 86 "" 

Thornton' ... Gazetteer," 897 fl. 
Tie.ft'enthaler, 397 fl. 
Tlm11r'1 "Ma.1fI1zat-i-Timliri," 313 .. , 

Pili,,",; his account of the ltate of 
India, 313 fl. 

Tirdi Beg, the Yughal gOTernor of 
Dehli, 416. 

Too's .. Annala of Rajasth6.n, etc.," 
17 If, pau;m. • • 

2}amllCttiml of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, 66", pauim. 

Tremlow', (Captain) notice of the city 
of Daul.UbM, in the Journal of the 
Bombay branch of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, 210 If. 

Ttuir, remarke on the name, 66 ... 
TnghlaUMd, lite of the fori of, 192. 
Tnghral, gonrnor of Bengal, 132. 
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UClIlI, description of the town, by 
MumAi Mohan L6.l, 94 ft. 

Ulogh Mirzi, 393. 
• Upa"ooa, the son of KiIavalha, 61 ft. 
U~, the son of Harip6.l, 136; his in. 

scription at PCilam, 137. 
Uzbeg par, a general of JaliU-ud-din 

M&nk.barnin, coin of, No. 85, p. 99. 

"l"nGNE, G. J .. Esq., sketch of the 
V Minaret of Mas'alid III. by, 9. 

Vikramaditya era, system of ilating 
coins in, 123. 

W:ALI-ULLAH, a :Bahmw king, 
341. 

W~,fIf's derivation of the name 
.. Altamsh," 43. 

Weber (Prot), on the ran and md.M, 
165 ft; his" fiber den Veda Kalen· 
dar, Namen Jyotisham," 168 ft. 

Weights and Measures. See TA.l!LES 
01' W BIGHTS .Ali]) MlW!UlI.Es. 

Wheat, the prices of, 144 If, 160, 260, 
283,429. 

Wilson CH. H.), in cc Asiatio Re
searches," 19; his "Ariana Antiqua,t> 
28 ... pammj his" Rig Veda," 165 ft, 
pauim; his .. Megha Duta," 295 If. 

YAINAVALKYA, 165 fl,pasnm. 
Yllut's "Mushtarik," 26 If, 

plRnm • 
Yard measure of Sikander L6di, 370; 

Cunnin~ham's remarks on, 372 ft; 
AM.I Ii azl's confession as to the 
priority of the, 373. 

YUle (Col.), his" Cathay, and the way 
thither," 161 If, p_im j his speci
men of the early Ming dynasty's 
paper currency, 241; his copy of an 
official 8anad, or grant, of the 
Emperor Akbar, 295 ft. 

ZAFAR, a son of Fm1z 8Mb, 299; 
coins bearing their names con

jointly, Nos. 245 (woodcut)-249, pp. 
300,301. 

Zalar Khan, governor of Gnjarllt, 315" • 
Zalar Ntunali, by' Ali Yazdi, 314 ft. 
Zrll-ud-din Barni's "Tfirlkh-i.Finiz 

8h6.hi," 126 ft, passim; his merits as 
a writer, 133; his incorrect dates, 
UIn, 142 ft ; the same rectified, 148; 
his &Ccountof the meeting of Mu'izz
ud-din Kaiknblld and Bugbra Khan, 
139. 140 ft; his list of the provinces 
in the dominions of Muhammad bin 
~hlak, 203 ft. 

Zill-ud-din KMn, of Lohfu'u, 278 fI, 
285 n. 
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